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Netanyahu:
242 applies

to Golan
PM agreed to Clinton’s request

Levine warns Hizbullah
Soldier killed Friday to be buried today

ByMWPRUDCE

Tense quiet reigned in south

Lebanon yesterday, after Friday's

heavy fighting in which a soldier

was lolled and an officer seriously

wounded in an abortive Hizbullah

ground assault on an IDF outposL

Sgt. Uor Shabtai, 19, of Rfehon

baton, the radio operator of a

Mericava tank that Hizbullah hit

^ ivitfa a nusstie, died at the scene.

He is to be laid to test at 3:30 this

afternoon in the mflitaiy cemetery

in hUrbome town.'

Second Lieutenant Etzion

Mordechai, of Jerusalem, who
also was in the tank, was seriously

wounded. jHe was evacuated by

helicopter to Haifa’s Rambanz
Hospital, where his condition yes-

terday remained serious but stable.

Ax least four Hizbullah gunmen
were killed in the gunbattle cen-

tred around the IDF’s Dabsha

ppgiHfM in the zone’s eastern sec-

tor. This brought to seven the

number of Hizbullah gunmen

known to have been lolled by IDF

and South Lebanese Army troops

last week.

OC Northern Command Maj.
Gen. Amiram Levine warned
Hizbullah against farther escalat-

ing the situation by firing

Katyusha rockets ax Galilee com-
munities.

“Hizbullah is threatening with

Katyushas because ifs in a stale of

distress, as a result of its casualties

and by not succeeding in fulfilling

its missions,” Levine told

reporters on Friday dining a visit

with lire wounded soldier and his

family at Ramham.

“If Hizbullah does fire

Katyushas, we will know bow to

respond and punish it in such a

way that die war will be more on

the other side, rather than on our

side,” he said

Friday’s fighting, which contin-

ued from the previous night,

began around 6 amz, when IDF
troops manning the Dabsha post

spotted a Hizbullah squad in the

area. The troops went to battle sta-

tions and the Merkava tank moved

into an attack position and fired ax

the gunmen from long range.

Another Hizbullah squad

opened fire at the tank with armor-

piercing missiles, one of which
scared a direct hit.

An initial inquiry into the inci-

dent revealed dial the troops had
acted properly and quickly by
moving out to bit the attackers.

Tt was a ground assault [by
Hizbullah]. I don't know ifthe aim
was to reach the position or just

nearby and from there tty to fire

[at it] with snipers and anti-tank

missiles, or plant explosive
devices, or a combination [of all

three],” Levine said.

‘These methods are known to
us. The [Hizbullah] forces were
located as a result of the alertness

of the soldiers at the position, who
acted properly. They went wit to

confront them, charged and lolled

a large number of tire terrorists.”

A question mark, however; sur-

rounds the attack on tire Merkava,
considered to be one of tire best

protected tanks in tire world.

Military sources said tire inquiry

into the incident would concen-

trate on whether the crew had bat-

tened down tire hatches and if so,

bow tire missile managed to pierce

tire tank’s protective armor.

The sources said experts would
examine tire damaged tank to try

and ascertain tire type of missile

used, where it struckand wbax can
be done to prevent future occur-

rences.

The IDF Spokesman noted that,

as in recent cases, some of tire

long-range firing originated from
populated areas north of the zone,
a breach of tire Grapes of Wrath
understandings.

Israel has lodged a protest with
tire Grapes of Wrath monitoring
committee over the firing on
Friday from within Nabatiya
township. The group is to meet ax

.
UNIrfL’s headquarters in

Nakoura tomorrow to discuss tire

complaint
Is response to the bombard-

ments, IDF artillery, supported by
helicopter gunships, blasted
Hizbullah positions. Later in the

morning, ZAP warplanes struck at

Hizbullah targets north of tire

zone, in tire eastern sector. The
IDF Spokesman said the pilots

reported accurate bits, and that all

tire planes returned safely to their

bases.

ByDAVTOHAKOVSKY

Prime Minister Buyamin
Netanyahu agreed to President

Bill Clinton’s personal request

made during their White House
meeting last month to recognize

UN Security Council Resolution

242- which calls for trading terri-

tory for peace - as being applica-

ble to the Golan Heights.

According to political sources,

Netanyahu added a proviso to his

concession: That Israel retains its

traditional interpretation of 242,
t.e^ that it means relinquishing

some but not necessarily all ofthe
territory. Netanyahu appears
therefore to be agreeing to the idea

of territorial compromise on the

Golan, but not fall withdrawal.

Until now, Netanyahu’s position

been to talks with Syria
should begin “without precondi-

tions,” although while in tireoppo-
sition, be had said at times that

Israel need “not keep every cen-
timeter’’ on the Golan.
Netanyahu's senior aide David

Bar-Elan has said publicly that

Netanyahu had never precluded
territorial compromise on the

Golan, but he has never said that

he embraced it

Observers believe Netanyahu
will seek to blur the 242 issue pub-
licly by noting that tire Likud gov-
ernment is committed to the tetter

of invitation issued before tire

Madrid peace conference, which

‘ states that all parties attending

accept the UN resolution.

This formula of resuming talks

with Syria on tbe basis of
“Madrid” is what Israel submitted

to tire US last September, but this

was rejected as a non-starter since

it included no mention of any ter-

ritorial concessions on the Golan.

Until now, tbe Likud has consis-

tently refused to say that Resolution

242 applies directly to tire Golan.

Instead, it has preferred to keep tire

Madrid formula vague, so it could

be interpreted as meaning tim terri-

tory for peace might apply to some
fronts - such Lebanon in tire fatore

orEgypt in the past - but rax neces-

sarily aD fronts.

Thus Netanyahu can convince
his supporters that Israel's posi-

tion has not changed, while at the

same time giving the US leverage

it seeks to privately coax
Damascus back to the negotiating

table after a one-year break.

US officials have been sympa-
thetic to tire idea that talks with

Damascus should not start from
scratch, but have not accepted tire

Syrian position that talks can only

resume after Israel first commits
to yielding the entire Golan
Heights.

While Yitzhak Rabin told Clinton

a few years ago that he would cede
tire entire GoLan up to the June 4,

1967 lines - but only if Israel

received adequate security arrange-

ments - Syria insists that tills was

conveyed to them by Israeli inter-

locutors and hence it constitutes an

“agreement.” Drey say talks must
resume where they left off, but

Netanyahu has pointedly rejected

any return to these banters.

In a letter that then secretary of

state Warren Christopher wrote to

Netanyahu last September, he
made clear that the US backs
Israel’s position that unsigned
statements, no matter who made
them, are not legally binding.

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai

Bazak said in response that the

issue of “242 was not sharpened in

Washington. Our position is that

we accept the Madrid peace for-

mula as tire basis for talks with

Syria."

Before tearing for Washington,
Netanyahu had saidhe would seek
a “bridgingformula" ss a baste for

resuming talks with Syria, but has
not disclosed what it is.

Meanwhile, there were reports

over tire weekend that Jordan’s
King Hussein told Netanyahu in

Amman to his best chance of
obtaining peace with Syria is

opening links to Iraq, since
Damascus would be startled by
links with Baghdad.
However, this was apparently

rejected by Netanyahu, who
believes that Iraq must remain
under UN sanctions, and any con-
tacts with Israel could undermine
the moral basis for such interna-

tional sanctions.

De Charette: Peace process key
to stopping violence in Lebanon

Bep-Yair: Hanegbi should resign
fiv MCHAL teBBJWII

justice MinisterTfegW Hanegbi

sign unm HremvcsngauQu

3ar-On affair iscompleted,

is possible invoJyoj*** m
. fMmn- nftnmr.v-wnigral

- tail JUMMOJ. .

also called formas.

„jt into tbe appoint
.̂

Hanegbi and Ya’acov

who was justice mmb-
ynm

f
and the extent of

Aiyeh Deri’s mvolve-

ese appointments.

g op Channel 1

one, Ben-Yaarsaid It is

to a justice minister,

togeef bt&cs which
... I.niannr jl lure

reported on Friday night.

Last week the two Shas mims-

tere, -Eli Yisbai and Hi Suissa,

were questioned about tire affair.

Deri has been questioned several

Meanwhile, Shad's spiritual

brbBot. Rabbi Ovarifa Yosef; is

•B*d to be tfestiooed by.

in the pfti affair,

1 ’$ Ann* Afeamovitz

The police arc trying to find out

why. Shag's ministers voted lOT

Ba^On's appointment in tire cabi-

net, even though Yosef tola

Channel 2 early last month to he

had never heard of Bar-On and

that he thought Shas’s candidate

for the post was former Supreme

Court justice Tsevi Tal.

Bcn-Yrir noted that Ne’eman

resigned as soon as Ben-Yair, who

was then attorney-general, toW

him that tfcepoHce check into

Ne’eman’s possible obstrucoonra

justice in Deri’s anient fraud ana

bribery trial tad turned inioafuii-

biowninves%rio0.

“His decision was graded by roe

assumption to ix would not be

proper for a Banister in chazge ®

bodies which mustmake decisions

in his case to remain in office. But

I thought be should have quit ear-

lier; as soon as it became known
that a query into his conduct

would be held, because tire differ-

ence between a police check and

investigation is very small and

msgnfficanL"

Another tiring which should be

investigated is the involvement of

certain coalition elements - name-

ly Shas and Deri - ip the appoint-

ment of these justice ministers,

Bea-YairsakL
“Shas is tire third-largest party

and there isno question that it is a

pazQno talks about major govern-

ment appointments. The problem

is tteq it is headed by a man on

trial for bribery.

“When snch a man is partner to

fogy then tire extent of his

involvement in the appointmentof

justice ministers who could influ-

ence his-JriaL toast be investigat-

ed.”

iy Aviv Mayor Room MDo said

the Bar-Go affiur exposed a shua-

tioa in which tire rote of law here

was ranter a real danger, because

people linked to crinnnai acts are

involved in appointing tire anor-

ney-generaL
“What appears certain ax this

stage isto there is a very serious

story here, and this is not “com-
plete gibberish” [as Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
called the affair when it was first

made public].

MDo, a former police mmistec,

said “I am very worried indeed.

This is one of tire most severe

dungs to have happened since the

establishment of tbe state. It

appears tire rule of law is in real

danger, and to parties facing

criminal charges had a part in

era! would be, or had inflnence on
hischoice. According to tire police

briefing, the justice minister is

involved in one way or another."

Albanian

gov;
t falls

The Albanian government sub-

mitted its resignation late last

night

EarEer story, Page 4.

ByELPAPBECK

PARIS -The quicker that peace
talks between Israel and Lebanon
raid Syria resume, the sooner the

violence in southern Lebanon will

stop, said French Foreign Minister
Herv6 de Charette, who is arriving

in Israel tomorrow.
Israel is his first stop in a five-

day Middle East tour, during
which he also will visit Lebanon
and Syria.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post, de Charette said

(bat, even if the relations between
Israel, Syria and Lebanon axe cur-

rently difficult, they might be
capable of making progress on the

road of peace.

De Charette, who met last

Thursday in Paris with Syrian
Vice President Abdul-Halim
Kbadclam and Syrian Foreign
Minister Faronk Shara, refuted to

disclose whether tire Syrian offi-

cials asked him to transmit any
message to the Israeli govern-

ment.

“Naturally, I will [relay] the

report on my discussions with

Vice President Khaddam and min-

ister Sham to my Israeli interlocu-

tors. What I can tell you is that I

am convinced that the Syrians

want peace. I say to because I

seem Israel debates thatprove tire

existence of doubts [concerning

Syrians intentions] in Israeli pub-

lic opinion and among Israeli

leaders. To think to today Syria

does not want peace would be a
mistaken assessment. However, it

is tnreto tbe Syrians do notwant
to negotiate without knowing in

advance on what basis the talks

will start"

De Charette stressed that tire

only way to stop the violence in

south Lebanon is through the
peace process.

“The quicker peace will get on
the move on the Syrian and
Lebanese tracks, the sooner the

violence will stop,” be said. “For a
long time tire idea that it would be
possible to treat tire Lebanese
problem separately has persisted. I

am convinced that tins way offers

no perspectives whatsoever."
De Charette was told by

Khaddam and Shara that President
Hafez Assad was in good health.

De Charette will meet Assad cm
Wednesday evening.

In recent weeks, France has
been involved in intensive diplo-

matic contacts with the Syrians,

Lebanese and the Israelis. Before
meeting Khaddam and Shara last

week, President Jacques Chirac
had long phone conversations
with Assad and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. He also met
with Lebanese Prime Minister
Rafik Hariri and Foreign Minister

David Levy. According to de
Charette, all these contacts not

only prove the intensive involve-

ment of the French, but also that

the parties in the Middle East are

becoming more and more interest-

ed in France.

Nonetheless, de Charette sail

there is no specific French diplc

marie initiative that will enable
breakthrough in the stalexnai

between Israel and Syria.

“We are not there. France doe
not wish to have the role of a Ion

den We are working togetbe

with our European partners, an
naturally we work and want t

work in tight cooperation with on
American friends. We believe the

France can be a useful partner i

tbe search for peace," de Charett
said.

“The fact that tbe Syrian prcsi

dent asked his deputy and his for

eign minister to come to Pari*

both of them together, which is aj

unusual thing, shows well tha

France is an important partner n

tbe peace process.”

The French foreign ministe
does not entirely share Syria’

opinion that the peace proces

cosponsors, the US and Russis

are “lazy.” But he added to dm

Continued on Page 3
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welcomes the

Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish Organizations

Annual Leadership Mission

led by Leon Levy, Chairman
id Kenneth Bialkm,

)y Leoi

Lester Pollack am
Mission Co-Chairmen

Malcolm Hoenlem, Executive Vice Chairman

and wishes them success in all their meetings

and deliberations in Israel

and during their important visit to Uzbekistan

i
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The Israel Cancer Association

sends Its deep condolences to

Sam Sebba

on the passing away of his dear wife

Bella

SuiyEban John Furman Prof. Blazer Robinson-
President Honorary Chairman Chairman

Good-bye Babbie
from your nieces and their families who will miss you so

Jean, Shirley, Ruth, llschf

We mourn the passing

of our dear and beloved friend

BELLA SEBBA
and extend our heartfelt sympathy

to Sam Sebba

and all members of the bereaved family.

Maurice and Vivienne Wohl

O
The International Board of Directors
The International Board of Governors
The Management and Staff of the

Shaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem

mourn the passing of

ISABELLA SEBBA ,ry
May the Aiminghty comfort her husband Mr. Sam Sebba,

Member of the International Board of Governors
and a devoted and generous friend

children, grandchildren and the entire family.

cfflrrm frx ikw firm conn onr npon

Bar-llan University

deeply mourns the passing of a great woman

BELLA SEBBA n*y
wife of our dear friend and noble benefactor

Sam Sebba

The Bar-llan University family remembers Bella for

her kindness and constant friendship. As
Presidential Founders, she and Sam devoted

tremendous energy to the development of the

university, to Bar-llan's Institute ofAdvanced
Technology, and especially to the welfare of the

student body. We intensely feel the pain of her

departure, and extend to Sam deepest condolences.

Bar-llan University's 23,000 students and
1,300 faculty salute her memory.

Mayyou be comforted among the mourners ofZion and Jerusalem.

Prof. Moshe Kaveh, President

.

and the entire Bar-llan University family

Our dear

BELLA

i Husseini: Han Homa kills peace
J

By JON IMMANUEL

*Tf bulldozers are brought to the

area it wQI mean the end of the
peace process,” Faisal Husseini, ;

the Palestinian Authority's chid" i

representative in Jerusalem, said i

during a protest at Har Homa yes-

'

terday.

Palestinian protests against,

planned Israeli building on Har
Homa, which Palestinians call Jebl

Abu G’neim, expanded over the
weekend with more protests,

planned strikes and diplomatic ini-

tiatives abroad.

In Ramallah, supporters of the

opposition PLO group, the

Democratic Front ; for the

Liberation of Palestine, celebrating

last week’s 28th anniversary of the

organization, burned pictures of
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
PA Chairman Yasser Arafat told a

meeting of the Arab League in

Cairo that if Netanyahu could uni-

laterally decide to build in a hither-

to undeveloped part of Jerusalem
across the Green Line then he
could unilaterally declare state-

hood.

Moslem worshippers pray opposite Har Homa on Friday. (David Rnbmgcir)

“What would Netanyahu say to

that?” be asked rhetorically.

We moum our dear friend Lilly

The Lady Sieff

and express our heartfelt condolences

to her husband Lord Sieff and

her daughter Daniella

Josef end Raya Jaglom

The Board of Directors

and the staff of The Israel Museum, Jerusalem

deeply moum the passing of

LADY SIEFF
of Brimpton

Chairman of the British Friends of the Art Museums of

Israel and a great friend of The Israel Museum

M+
TO

P‘*MWV,'wTiri**nnj
thabreol museum Jerusalem

The Beracha Foundation

mourns

LADY LILLY SIEFF
of Brimpton

a distinguished and beloved member
of the board

Arafat raised the rhetoric by
declaring that the neighborhood at

Har Homa will cut Palestinian

access to the Old City, adding that

Israel had a plan to build a new
Temple cm the Temple Mount
where Al-Aksa Mosque is today.

The plan not oily Judaizes

Jerusalem but also Bethlehem, he
said. Har Homa is closer to

Bethlehem than any existing

Jewish neighborhood ofJerusalem.
Palestinians hoped to wrest the

undeveloped area from Israeli con-

trol in final states talks in order to

link Abu Dis, which they consider

part ofJerusalem, with Bethlehem,
which is under PA control.

Arafat is to arrive in Washington
today where he will meet President

Bill Clinton who has cautioned the

Palestinians not to resort to vio-

lence, while his administration has

expressed opposition to the Israeli

decision.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa is also going to

Washington and will raise the

issue.

“It is unacceptable globally,

unacceptable internationally, unac-
ceptable regionally ” he said, warn-
ing it could lead “to the destruction

of, or affect adversely, the peace
process.”

Even Arafat’s wife, Suha, made a
rare political comment, saying, it

“is notjust a Palestinian issue, but
an Arito issue."'

The Palesfenan- 1

Legislative

Council met imRamallabyesterday
and decided to hold a comprehen-
sive strike tomorrow, keeping the

issue before die people in die hope
of deterring Israel from actually

starting workon the neighborhood,
-which in Its first stage is to include
more than 2,0000 units.

“Hands off East Jerusalem,”
“Peace or Settlement” read the

emblazoned banners which accom-
panied several hundred marchers
there yesterday.

“We are here in a campaign to

mobilize our people. On the day
the Israeli government will take a
decision to send die bulldozers, on
drat day we must be here,"
Husseini said.

Dr. Haidar Abdel-Shafi, one of
Arafat’s major Palestinian critics,

said the problem for the
Palestinians is dial “when Israel

does things unilaterally on the basis
of its military power, nobody
knows bow to address the matter.

is no more
eii.

Sam sebba
and all the family

The funeral will depart from Beit Hadar, Tel-Mond,
at 3 p.m., today, Sunday, March 2, 1997 for the Tel-Mond cemetery.

Shiva: Dan Accadia Hotel, Herzliya

Shelagh and Freddie Krivine

Wish to extend their heartfelt condolences on

the passing of

BELLA SEBBA ? r

To Sam and the entire family

She was the kindest, sweetest, and most generous
person we knew.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

husband, father and saba

CYRIL (Israel) CAMMERMAN
His wife Pearl Cammerman
Annabelle and Dan Reisinger and family

Philip and Barbara Cammerman and family

Fegie and Moshe Barkan and family

Steve and Shula Daren and family

Michel and Carolyn Daren and family

The funeral will take place on Monday, March 3, 1997, at 1 p.m.
at the new Netanya cemetery. Meet at the gates.

Shiva will take place at the deceased’s home at Dankner Street 19/3, NetarWa.

With deep sorrow we mourn the passing of our
beloved mother, grandmother and sister-in-law

SANNA (Shoshana) DORFAN
March 1, 1997

Ella and Colin
Lynn and Mervyn
Mannie and Mia
Taube
Celia and loving families

For funeral details phone 09-366-6654

To Ruth and Morty Leibowftz
Our deepest sympathy on the tragic death cf

JOSHUA
Fay, Morty and Yaacov Lloyd
RIkki and Jeff Balsam

Kehfllat Moriah, Jerusalem

mourns the tragic and untimely passing of its member

JOSHUA LEIBOWITZ
.
May the family be comforted among the

mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

We are not a match for Israeli mili-

tary power so what are we going to

do?"
He said he did not advise vio-

lence, but “I think when
Palestinians are subjected to this

sort of aggression it is their right

to defend themselves by all means
including legitimate armed strug-

gle [by which he excluded attacks

on civilians], but to actually

decide on armed struggle is anoth-

er matter”

He conceded that the Palestinians

might now gain more by sticking to

the diplomatic path. He frit that ranch

(rftheprotestmgsofarhasbeen^lat

of a pretense” because “all IsaeU set-

tlement activities are flkgal, a viola-

tion of the terms of reference cf the

peace process. It deprivesibe peace

process ofany meaning
”

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening ^
Israel's Defense ®
The LIBI Fund thanks

Mr. DavidAzrieli
The LIB! fund recently held successful fundraising

campaigns in Jerusalem and Beersheba with the „
<

active cooperation of the Canion Yerushalayim and

the Canton Hanegev.

As a mark of appreciation, the UBI Fund presented

a gift to Mr. David Azrieli.

In the picture: Col. Melr Blayer, Ubl Fund Commander,
presents a gift to Mr. David AzrieH.

LIBI, 17 Rehov Arlana, Tel Aviv 61070, Tel. 03-696-8206,

03-697-8183, 03869-5610; Fax. 03-697-6743

MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Department of Properties and Services, Jerusalem

Tender No. 160/97 -

Computerized Medical Center Management
System for General Government Hospitals

BWs are invited In accordance with the following concfflons:

2. Patted of Contract -

Tha entire period of development, plus 12 months warranty, with an option for an
addffional seven years.

3 aTo receive the tender documents and further details, please contact the
Secretariat of the Department of Properties aid Services, 2nd Floor. 2»_Rehov
Rivka. Ministry of Haatti, Jerusalem, TeL 02-568-1221 , 02-668-1364, durifi
regular working hours. (The tender documents will be avalable beginnirio
March 4, 1897). .

b-To receive the documents, one must pay the sum of N1S 30001* means of

payment voucher, payable to the Postal Sank, Account No. 0-03807-9. payable
to the ’MWstry of Health, Department of Propertiesand Services:*

c For queries and further details, call Ms. Mchal Be'eri, TeL 02-6706812 or&
671-6570, during regular working hours.

4. Bids must be submitted at the Tender Bax, 2nd Floor, 29 Hshov Rivka,
Mrtstry of Health, Jerusalem, no later than April 29, 1997«t 12 noon.

5. a. Any reservations or questions must be summed tn writing no latarftai March
20, 1997, at Ihe flowing address: 4 Shalom Yehuda St, Mhisiiy of Health,

Jerusalem, TeL 02-6706812, or Fax. Q2-671-557p.

b. it wfl to assumed that any bkider who does not do so agrees to the conddons
specified in the tender.

-

6. a.Basic Conditions forSubmitting Bids:

1) Written confirmation from an accountant reganflng the bidder's. business
volume, in accordance with income Tax regutataw. :

2} Non-refundable payment of NlS 3,ooo prior to receiving tha tender,

documents.

3) Participants In the tender must be suppliers who are a legal incorporated
body wfih proven wqperteriee of at toast five years in provfcfino sfflvfoas of the
fwpe detailed in thrs tender, aid whose gross volume to I9»w»ai least

IS 20.000,000,.£ confirmed by art accountant's statement A bidder ma*
beanWaefi suteidaiy, and the requirements of tMs/pfausa may be’

fijWfflBd^Mhe parent firm, which wfl also serve as ywantqrtotoe bide#;

4) A certificate stating that the bidder Is a registered
VATmust taenctosedwfth the bid.

^
™ rau.uud, finked to thfflCostof Lhfififlft

andvriidtolSOd^lWowingtiteiastdataofsitortttfrwKi^d.

Q £irffi£?lupp08re tolak® « March 27,,1997, at

Sh^jSuSn.^ 21X3^ 29 Refw HSyfta, Mbdstiy

7) The nitfn amplto must be a soft-ware company whose ainployobsSL
intarmecSary applications described in tnetenderdocumenta.^

1 •' "
7

* SaU to 'toSbtiate with the

R^jSSte!
8 ",rr8r“ th8tender

'

‘

8. The hfimsby may give *- 1 •*—«—
in tiw services

(he lowest bid, any part theiBOti
rence to experiencedbkldere^-

>, it may cancel, expand ora
Hi trlrurfan* nrfa* .

'

-w m«mj — the order and i __

,om "

reg^g^mercial cooperation, will apply to the wtowor

Sunday, March 2, 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Israeli Arabs
protest

Har Homa
decision

By DAVID BUDGE

Arab local council beads are

pressing for an urgent meeting
with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to protest the deci-
sion to approve the planned con-
struction at Jerusalem’s Har
Homa.

In another step, the Supreme
Monitoring Committee of the

Israeli Arab leadership, composed
of council heads. Arab MKs, and
public figures, is to hold a meeting
at the site on Wednesday.
Afterwards the committee is

scheduled to discuss various mea-
sures by which Israeli Arabs can

protest the government's decision.

Suggestions include mass
demonstrations in Jerusalem,
protest sit-ins and even a general

strike in the Arab sector.

The decisions were taken at a
meeting yesterday of the Forum of

Arab Council Heads, held in Kafr
Manda in the Galilee. The forum
issued a statement denouncing
what it described as the govern-

ment's settlement plans.

“The forum called for the meet-

ing of the monitoring comminee
to be held at Jebl Abu G’neim
[Har Homa] to see exactly what's

happening, and to make decisions

on measures in which the Arab
public will also participate," said

Abed Inbitawi, director-general of

the monitoring committee.

“The committee will also visit

the [Western Wall] tunnel after the

forum heard that excavations of
several other tunnels are still tak-

ing place there,” said Inbitawi,

who is also the Shfaram municipal
spokesman.

“It was also decided at the meet-
ing to press for urgent meetings
with the prime minister and the

mayor of Jerusalem so that we can
express our concern and protest

over the [Har Homa] decision ” he
said. “We are calling on them to

defer this decision for the sake of
the peace process between Israel

and the Palestinians.''

The forum, at its meeting in Kafr
Man da. also discussed plans to

commemorate Land Day on
March 30. Land Day marks the

anniversary of the first demonstra-
tion by Israeli Arabs in 1976
against the expropriation of Arab-
owned land.

It was decided that the main
rally will be held in Rahat in the

Negev, in solidarity with Beduin
residents struggling to improve
their housing and their living con-

ditions generally.

Marches will also be staged in

towns and villages in the Galilee,

and there will be visits to the

cemeteries where the six Israeli

Arabs killed in violent clashes

with the security forces in the first

Land Day demonstrations are

buried.

Palestinians forced

offJordan Valley

experimental farm
By MARGOT PUDKEVITCH

JDDF soldiers and police forced

some 1 50 Palestinians to leave the

area called the Yugoslavian
Experimental Farm in the Jordan

Valley on Friday afternoon.

The group of Palestinians

showed up at the 380-dunam plot

on Friday morning and refused to

leave the area.

According to Jordan Valley

Settlement Committee spokes-

woman Tami Atiya, Jordan Valley

Residents Committee head David

Elhayani and Jordan Valley

Regional Council head David
Levy filed complaints with police

and the Defense Ministry, claim-

ing that troops who arrived at the

scene did not intervene or try to

disperse them.

Atiya said that soldiers and
police forced the Palestinians to

leave later in the afternoon.

when one of the Palestinians,

whom Atiya claims is in charge
of agricultural affairs for the

Palestinian Authority, climbed
on a tractor and attempted to

plow the land.

The area has been the scene of
several clashes in the past Shortly

before the Hebron redeployment,

the IDF declared the Yugoslavian
Experimental Farm a closed mili-

tary zone.

The Palestinians claim that the

land belongs to them, since in the

Oslo accords it stipulated that all

experimental farms in the territo-

ries will be handed over to the

Palestinians.

Israel maintains however that

the area ceased to be an experi-

mental farm in 1 988, when it was
turned over to the World Zionist

Organization’s settlement divi-

sion. In 1994 it became a part of
Moshav Masua.

DECHARETTE
Continued from Page 1

ing the current difficult period

“one has to stir oneself up a little

bit in order to advance."

During his 48-hour stay in

Israel, de Charene plans to work
on improving the image the Israeli

public has of his country. For the

first time in years, a visiting

French foreign minister will not

limit himself to discussions with

officials, but also will meet politi-

cians of various parties, intellectu-

als, artists and Journalists.

De Charene said he has often

been hurt by the Israeli public's

misunderstanding of French
intentions and actions.

“France is Israel's friend. It is

true that we are also the friends of
the Arab states. It is unquestion-

able that France and the Arab
countries have a common history

of 1,000 years.

“But, we also have a very pro-

found relationship with Israel; I

would even say that it is a very

warm relationship, that, among
other things, comes from the fact

that in France there is a very

important Jewish community that

has a big influence within French

society. There is also the fact that

we were the first to help the young

State of Israel during its difficult

birth, and that personal ties link

many French to Israel.

“I believe that the Israelis have

difficulty in understanding all

that, because the relationship

between France and Israel is

inspired by passion. Like all pas-

sions, it does not stand mediocrity.

So sometimes our relationship is

positive and sometimes negative -

like the relationship that Elizabeth

Taylor had with Richard Burton.

“] would tike to be better under-

stood, not only by the Israeli

authorities, with whom I have a

very good dialogue, but also by

the Israeli people. We have to give

the French-Isradi relationship a

stability without letting it lose its

force.

“It is possible, but to do it one
has to admit that France can be the

friend of Israel without being the

enemy of its neighbors. We can
have different opinions on specif-

ic subjects, without putting in

question our friendship.”

De Charene said that he wishes

to strengthen and develop the ties

with Israel in all domains, and
stressed that French-lsraeli bilat-

eral relations are not completely

dependant on the peace process.-

He expressed concern that certain

elements in Israel are hostile to

efforts to deepen ties between the

two countries.

De Charene rejected the claim

that France is pro-Arab.

“Generally speaking, our policy

does not consist of being the

lawyers for one side at the

expense of the other side. I've

always said that France wanted to

have a 'middle-of-the-road' poli-

cy. It is not an affected policy, but,

quite to the contrary, a policy that

is attentive to the concerns of all

sides."

De Charette has an aunt who
lives in a convent in Abu Ghosh,
near Jerusalem, whom be visits

each time he travels to Israel. In

1959, the young de Charette spent

three months at Kibbutz Hanita.

next to the border with Lebanon.
“It gives me a great advantage

over many Israelis who never
went to a kibbutz. It was a period

of high tension, and 1 still have a
very emotional memory of it It is

one of the best memories of my
youth, because I was full of admi-
ration for those young people that

came from elsewhere and had
chosen this destiny of helping to

create a new nation.

“And the idea of sharing life

together, not only work, filled me
with enthusiasm. It made me con-
sider Israel as a country that was
well ahead of its time. I wish
Israel will always be ahead of its

time and that it will always be

ahead on the way to peace.”

Five killed in
Five people were killed on the

nation's roads over the week-
end.
Yitzhak Bukai, 66, of Kiryat

Yam, was lulled when another
car crashed into the car he was
driving on the old Tel Aviv-
Haifa Road yesterday.

The other driver lost control

of the car by the Pardess-
Zichron Ya’acov Junction and
veered into the oncoming traf-

fic, slamming into Bukai’s car.

Four passengers in Bukai 's

car also were injured.

In a head-on collision

between two cars the previous
day at the same location, 15-

year-old Shalom Habib, of
Ashdod, was killed and several

people were injured.

Firefighters, Magen David
Adorn workers and police came
to the scene to extricate several

people who were trapped in the

cars and then took them to

Hillel Yoffe Hospital in

Hadera.
Two people were killed and

several injured in an accident

that occurred by Hazor Junction

near Gedera on Friday when a

car tried to pass another car.

The impact of the crash killed

one of the drivers, while die

other died later at Kaplan
Hospital in Rehovot.
In another accident on Friday

near Omer, Gil Litvak. 23, of

Omer, was killed and his friend

Nimrod Ari, 21, of Omer, was
critically injured.

Ari was taken to Beersheba’s
Soroka Hospital.' Police said it

seems chat the driver was
speeding and lost control of the

car.

Twelve people were injured in

an accident at the Golani
Junction yesterday evening
when a car swerved into

oncoming traffic, hitting two
other vehicles. The injured

were taken to Poriya Hospital.

Police are investigating the
accident. .

A motorcyclist was seriously

injured yesterday in an accident

near the Shoresh Junction on
the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem
Highway. He was taken to

Hadassah-University Hospital

at Ein Kerem.
(Itim)

A Magen David Adorn crew rescues an accident victim yesterday bn the Tel Aviv-Jernsalem

Highway. . (Ykzh»k CHhararf Scoop 80)
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Over 350 dead Nine said killed in Albania violence

m
By ANWAR FARUQ1

VTLLADAREH,. Iran (AP) —
The official death coll rose to 350
yesterday in an earthquake in

northwestern Iran, bat villagers

and aid workers helping to dig out
victims said die number of dead
was in the thousands.

In this poor village at the center

of the damage, residents beat their

chests in grief as volunteers pulled

out die bodies of a toddler and
three other children from under
mounds of rubble a day after the

quake jolted the region.

The wailing of the villagers

echoed through the snow-covered
valley that divides the village from
the main road. Most of the houses
made of mud and wooden beams
were in ruins.

Aid workers put the bodies of
four children recovered yesterday
into a pick-up truck for the drive
to the cemetery in the nearby city

of Ardabil. A toddler in a blue
sweater and pajamas, his face

caked with dust, still dung to a
small toy car in his hand.

State-run Teheran radio said the

5.5 magnitude quake struck

Ardabil province, some 590 km
northwest of the capital Teheran,
on Friday at 4:27 p.m. The US

National Earthquake Information

Center put die magnitude at 6.1.

The radio quoted officials as

saying that 350 people were killed

and 52 villages were damaged,
including some completely

destroyed. Teheran television

report put die number of injured at

over 1,600.

Iran is earthquake-prone and is

rocked by hundreds of tremors
every year; some of which cause
widespread damage. Earlier this

month, earthquakes and after-

shocks in the northeast of the
country left at least 79 people dead
and more than 260 injured.

On June 21, 1990, a quake in

Iran with a magnitude estimated
at 73 to 7.7 left 50,000 people
dead.

The number of dead from
Friday’s quake was expected to
climb since many of the damaged
villages are cut off by landslides
and heavy snows in tills moun-
tainous region.

An Intelligence Ministry official

who said he had toured some vil-

lages said the death toll was likely

in the thousands.

A teacher in the nearby town of
Sarain said he counted 2,000 dead
from

. die surrounding villages

taken to the cemetery in Ardabil.

Aid workers
leave Kisangani
KINSHASA (AP)— Aid agen-

cies evacuated international staff

from the government stronghold

of Kisangani yesterday after warn-
ings that rebels were about to

attack the huge Tingi-Tingi

refugee camp in toe region.

Their departures leave about
170,000 refugees without the

daily food distributions that have
sustained them at Tingi-Tingi, 240
km southeast of Kisangani, since

December and raised toe prospect

of another mass movement of the

refugees further into Zaire as the

rebel army advances from toe

east.

“We will not be able to return to

Tingi-Tingi," Gawaher Atif, a

spokeswoman for toe Unitedspokeswoman tor the United
Nations' World Food Program,
said in Kinshasa. “We're just hop-

ing that as soon as they (the

reftigees) settle somewhere else,

we can reach them.”

In new defeat,

Major clings to hope
LONDON (AP) — Despite a

crushing special election defeat.

Prime Minister John Major insist-

ed yesterday that his Conservative

Parly can still win the national

elections he must call within

weeks.

But toe latest blow pushed toe

odds heavily in favor of toe Labor
Party ousting toe Conservatives

for the first time in a generation.

Waving banners and blaring car

horns, jubilant Laborites rode
through the leafy suburbs of
Wixral South.

Labor, scooping up votes from
thousands of middle-class

Conservative deserters, wot the

prosperous northwest England
district in a.spetial parliamentary

election Thursday. Tie previous

legislator died in November.
Labor leader Tony Blair, 43,

called the result “superb.” The for-

mer lawyer, educated at an expen-

sive prep school and Oxford, will

become prime minister if his left-

of-center party wins the national

elections expected May 1.

The Whnal South defeat was the

most ominous portent yet for

Major's unpopular government,

which is now a minority adminis-
tration. Tie Conservatives have
trailed Labor by around 20 points

for nearly three years.
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VLORE (Reuter) - Albania was
racked by violent protests yester-

day as demonstrators clashed with
riot police in Tirana hours after a
fierce gun battle in toe town of
VIore, where armed protesters

appeared to have taken control.

Townsfolk prepared to bury
three slain civilians in the southern

Adriatic port ofVIore, where up to

nine people were reported killed in

an exchange of gunfire betweefa

civilians and toe Shik secret poBcJe

on Friday night. ;

Scores of villagers erected road

blocks at at least five points on toe

only road connecting Tirana with
VIore 150 km to toe south.

Reporters saw a large crowd of
people manning a barricade at the
town of Lushnje where clashes

erupted three weeks ago.

Protests escalated in the impover-
ished Balkan state ID January after

thousands of investors learnt they

had probably lost all their cash in

dubious pyramid savings schemes.
Furious Albanians have turned

their wrath on President Sali

Berisha and toe ruling Democratic
Party government for failing to

control the investment funds.

In Tirana, some 5,000 demon-
strators hurled stones at police and
overturned police vehicles as they
inarched to the capital’s university

campus where they werejoined by
some students.

Riot police later withdrew as

opposition party leaders attempted

to persuade the protesters against

moving towards central

Skandetbeg Square.

The opposition Forum for

Democracy earlier called off their

planned rally in Tirana after the

interior ministry -withdrew permis-

sion. citing increased tension in

toe country.

France said it deplored toe vio-
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Thousands ofAlbanian protesters demonstrate in the town ofVlore yesterday, after they took control following a gun batfieinwhich

nine people were killed. Protests continued to spread in Albania over the collapse ofpyramid investment schemesm January. (Rma)

fence and urged all political par-

ties to begin talks to end the crisis.

“The new outbreaks of violence

show that the financial and politi-

cal crisis that has gripped this

country for the past several weeks
is far from over," the foreign min-

istry said.

The United Stales Embassy in

Tirana, expressing its condolences

to toe victims and their families,

called for restraint

In VIore. townsfolk began funeral

ceremonies for three civilians toot

dead in gunfire on Friday night, die

fiercest confrontation in Albania

since 40 died in food riots in 1991.

Reporters saw the bodies of
three protesters and one Shik
secret police officer in toe town
mortuary. The Shik said five more
of its men were lolled but the

corpses have not been seen.

“It has been a macabre and trag-

ic nighL..in VIore,” town hospital

director Servet Kojdheli said.

“Tve never seen anything like this

before in Albania.” The coffin of

Artur Zotaj, 17, wasberne aloft by
his friends the three km to VIore

cemetery and mourners applauded

as they passed.

Atif said toe decision to pull

out . was made after WFP work-
ers, on one of their usual daily

flights to Tingi-Tingi to distrib-

ute food, were warned not to

come back.

Peter Kessler of the United
Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees said UNHCR workers
reported that the refugees were
folding up the plastic sheeting

used for shelter and preparing to

move westward in advance of
approaching rebels.

About 50 non-Zairian aid work-
ers, including those from the UN
agencies and the French organiza-

tions Doctors Without Borders
and Action Against Hunger, flew

out of Kisangani" on chartered

planes.

Earlier Friday, Zairian rebels

said they expected to capture the

city of Kindu, 400 km south of
Kisangani.

Le Pen says Chirac ‘in die pay of Jews’ Newspaper
PARIS (Reuter) - Extreme-right French

National Front leader Jean-Marie Le Pen says

he believes President Jacques Chirac is in the

pay of Jewish organizations.

In a book to be published next week,

excerpts of which were made available to

Reuters, LePen sayshe had long asked himself
why Chirac, a conservative Gaullist, was so

hostile to toe National Front
“I am reduced to theories, and particularly

one of them: Chirac is in someone’s grasp. And
whose? Jewish organizations and notably the

notorious B’nai Brito.”

„ “In agreement with them, in exchange for

enormous sums of money and pressure, and
with exceptional international support,

(Chirac) agreed to lose the presidential election

in 1988 rather than make an agreement with

me,” Le Pen said.

Authors Nicholas Domenach and Maurice
Szafran said they interviewed Le Pen last June
for toe book Roman d'un President (A
President’s Story).

The book seemed certain to cause a new
furor in France, where toe anti-immigration

National Front, which denies widespread accu-

sations of racism and antisemitism, won con-

trol this month of a fourth southern town.

The authors said Le Pen had been given

advance notice of their questions. The inter-

view. ranging for two and a half hours, took

place in the presence of his press attache.

Le Pen was quoted as saying he had long

believed that Chirac's “hatred” for his move-
ment was due to “toe influence of his child-

hood friend Jacques Friedmann, a very Jewish

Jew".

He bad also suspected the influence of
Michele Barzach, a Jewish woman who was
health minister in Chirac’s 1986-88 govern-

ment.

“Well, no. There is more— a real pact with

these Jewish organizations. And the pact with

these Jewish organizations succeeded in the

end: There he is as president” He accused
Chirac of pulling the entire French political

spectrum towards toe left by an anti-fascist

attitude while ignoring the danger of commu-
nism. He said Jewish organizations had barred

Chirac from denouncing Communism.

Le Pen went on to say that Chirac and his

Gaullist RPR party had made a commitment to

toe B’nai Brito and “other foreign societies”

never to form an alliance with toe National

Front
Some senior Gaullist politicians, including

former interior minister Charles Pasqua, had
pushed Chirac towards such an arrangement to

unseat then Socialist president Francois

Mitterrand in toe 1988 presidential election.

Le Pen said the National Front was “shut out

even though we could deliver to toe RPR and

toe (center-right) UDF toe working class popu-
lar votes which would ensure h ofan enormous
majority. But no. that is forbidden. Still

because of the B’nai Brito and the others
”

The National Front leader said Chirac had
always “persecuted" him while in power,

repeatedly setting tax inspectors on him.

Le Pen won 15 percent of toe vote in toe

1995 presidential election. While the extreme-
right press in France regularly fulminates
against what it sees as a conspiracy ofJews and
freemasons, Le Pen is usually more guarded in

his language.
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Angels’

‘Charlie aide’

dies at 67

Unanswered questions, endless

delays in Saudi bomb probe
LOS ANGELES (AP)— David

Doyle, the gravelly voiced charac-

ter actor who played avuncular

assistant Bosley to three beautiful

detectives on toe US television

series Charlie's Angels, died
Wednesday of a heart attack. He
was 67.

Doyle was best known as John
Bosley, the assistant to toe mys-
terious Charlie, who helped the

scantily-clad detectives solve
crimes in the hit TV series that

originally starred Kate Jackson,

Jaclyn Smith and Farrah
Fawcett.

RIYADH (AP) — The investi-

gation of last June’s anti-

American bombing in Saudi
Arabia has dragged on through

months of secrecy, leaks and sharp

words between capitals. Now it

may stretch out for months more.
US military and other sources

say they don’t expect the Saudis to

announce a conclusion to the probe
until late April at toe earliest, after

toe annual hajj pilgrimages to toe

Moslem holy city of Mecca.
Some people think Saudi author-

itieswantto withhold an announce-
ment because the findings may link

Iran to the bombing deaths of 19
US servicemen at toe Khobar air

base, prompting a US reprisal

against Iran, Thus a delay would
push back any trial and execution
of alleged bombers until after tens

of thousands of Iranian pilgrims

return home from Saudi Arabia.

One knowledgeable US military

source doubted, however, that the

eventual report would establish a

“solid line” tying Iran to the terror

attack.

“I think it’ll produce only a 'dot-

ted line’,” said this source, a rank-

ing officer based outside Saudi
Arabia who spoke on condition he
not be quoted by name.
Without conclusive evidence, a

US-Iranian showdown would
probably be beaded off.

The lingering mystery over toe
Khobar bombing helps keep toe

US military force in Saudi Arabia
cm edge, wary of another attack.

“There isn’t a day torn goes by
that I don’t get intelligence on ter-

rorism,” said Air Force Maj. Gen.
Kurt Anderson, toe top US officer

in Saudi Arabia. “There is intelli-

gence that what we’re doing for
security is very, very proper.”
Since the bombing, most of the
more than 5,000 US military per-
sonnel in Saudi Arabia have been
consolidated at two high-security
locations— a desert air base 125
km south of Riyadh and a housing

development, Eskan Village, on
Riyadh’s outskirts.

There has been a “90 percent

decrease” in toe visibility of the

US military. Anderson said.

Few of toe troops ever leave the

two bases. Those who do wear
“civvies” and sometimes body
armor, ride in civilian vehicles, and
drive with single-minded speed
from one safe location to another.

Security is also a paramount
concern at the fortress-like US
Embassy. “Terrorist Incident”

signs on hallway walls advise staff

members to gather at predeter-

mined locations in an emergency.
The embassy issued a fresh alert

last week warning the more than

40,000 Americans in Saudi Arabia
to heighten their vigilance against

terrorist attack. It was prompted
by remarks made by Osama bin

Laden, a multi-millionaire Saudi
exile described by the US State

Department as a bankroUer of ter-

rorists.
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Ttirkish press welcomes
warning to Islamists

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — It

was an unprecedented move by a
newspaper— a blockbuster story

put on the Internet hours before

printed editions werebn toe street.

The decision by The Dallas
Morning News was to report what
jtsaid was a jailhouse confession

by Oklahoma City bombing'^us^

pect Timothy McVeigh wr its

World Wide Web site Friday night— seven hours before print publi-

cation yesterday morning. "

:

McVeigh reportedly told his

lawyers that he helped build tire

bomb that blew up toe Oklahoma
City federal building in an attack

calculated to ensure a ^body
count” and prove a point to the

government.
McVeigh’s lawyer immediately

labeled toe report a boax by “the

most irresponsible paper in the

country.” He said McVeigh,-when
told of die report, said: “There’s a
practical joker every week." The
paper, however, is standing, by its

story.

With McVeigh’s trial scheduled
to beginMarch 31 , it was toe third

and perhaps most controversial of
three newspaper reports to suggest
that tiie former soldier has con-
fessed to the crime.
Was toe paper trying to avoid a

court order to suppress the story,

or just getting toe story out as
quickly as possible? That depends
on who you talk to.

McVeigh’s attorney, Stephen
Jones, quickly complained to US
District Judge Richard Matsch,
saying the report violated toe spir-

it of the judges orders that the par-

ties in toe case limit what they say

about it.

“They put it on toe Internet

because they thought we were,

going to come over here arid fry to

get a temporary injunction. They
wanted to once again slap Judge
Matsch and his orders across the

face and pre-empt ifrT.Jones said

at the Denver courthouse.

Ralph Langer, executive vice1
’

president and editor of toe News,
said: “We put the story on toe web
site-because it was,m ourview,.
exnaoidinarily important' and we
got toe story finished tofe afi^1'

noon and we felt we ought to pub-. :

fish, so we published," Laager
said.
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There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...

But all agree we are
second to none.

Cable T.V. all rooms
Walking distance to the Old

City and city center

Facilities for family

functions

Quiet, family-run hotel

Shnbbaf elevator

Strictly kosher

ESMlrst choice
3 Mendele Street

Jerusalem 92147 Israel

Tel: 02-5663111
Fav, 972-2-5510564

ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkish
newspapers yesterday welcomed a
set ofdecisions by a military-dom-
inated council that has warned the
Islamist-led government not to
stray from official state secularism
and democracy.
“Historic decision," flagged the

mass-circulation daily Hurriyet in

its banner headline, referring to toe
warnings by the influential National
Security Council (NSC) after its

nine-hour meeting that ended in toe
early hours of yesterday.

Liberal daily Milliyei’s headline
haded the NSC decisions, saying:
“Fine tuning for toe regime.” It

said the NSC had used strong
expressions and included the word
"sanctions” in its statement “For
toe first time a warning for sanc-
tions is given in NSC decisions
unless tiie recommendations are
heeded,” MiUiyet sakL
The NSC said after the meeting

in an unusually strongly-worded

statement tbat Turkey’s secular

and democratic system could not

be compromised for any alterna-

tive system.

“Concessions must never be
given on toe applications of toe

republic’s laws and constitution

that guarantee the democratic sys-
tem,” the statement said.

The council - chaired by
President Suleyman Demirel and
attended by Islamist Prime
Minister Necmettin Erbakan, min-
isters and army generals - met for
nine hours until after midnight. Its

pronouncements traditionally
reflect the will of toe army.
“The meeting decided to inform

the cabinet of measures that need
to be taken in respect to these
issues,” toe statement said.

"All kinds of speculation that
could harm Turkey’s imagft and
respect abroad and create doubts
about its democracy... must be
ended,” it said.
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FBI supervisor

enters spying

guilty plea S^.I-
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FBI supervisor Earifft#pJea& 4^7 .i.

"
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An on-line link

for sick children
By JUDY SCGEUTZKOWCH

I
f a spoonful of sugar makes the
medicine go down, then the
availability of computers in hos-

pital pediatrics wards eases the pain
and the fear that goes with hospital-

ization.

For the last four years, a volun-
tary organization based in

Jerusalem has been providing hos-

pitals around the country with hard-

ware, software and modem lines

that enable sick children not only to

learn and play, but also to commu-
nicate among themselves without

having to identify themselves.

Called Kav Or (Light Line), it

was established by Bilha Piamenta,
then deputy director andnow acting

director of David Yellin Teachers’

College, in the capital's Beit
Hakerem neighborhood. It is run

from a single room at the college by
Drora Aharoai, a longtime math-
ematics teacher and school admin-
istrator, and her assistant, Gttie

Lahav.

“It began when a donor to the

United Israel Appeal of Canada
called its director-general, Dr.

Amnon Shinar, offering to give

funds to Kaplan Hospital in

Rehovoi to develop something spe-

cial,” recalls Aharoni, who first

started working 50 years ago at die

Hadassim Youth Village and then

moved on to boarding schools and
David Yellin. “Out of the blue,

someone suggested providing com-
puters for young patients, who have

a lot of free time to think about their

illness.”

The second hospital after Kaplan

to be hooked up was Jerusalem's

Shaare Zedek, which has the coun-

try’s only pediatric dialysis depart-

ment; it’s a place where children

suffering from kidney Mure must
spend long hours several times a
week to cleanse their blood.

The donors of laptops at the

Shaare Zedek unit were die family

of Stud (Udi) Zimering, a young
medic who died while trying to

assist the wounded during a terror-

ist bomb attack on King George
Street

Most of the patients at die dialy-

sis unit are Israeli Arabs and
Palestinians suffering from familial

kidney disorders.

So far, computers have been

hooked up at Kaplan, Shaare

Zedek, Hadassah-University

Hospitals at Ein Kerem and Mount
Scopus, Soroka in Beersheba, and
Assaf Harofeh in Tzrifin.

Josephthal in Eilat Sheba at Tel

Hashomer and Ha’eraek in Afula

are being connected.

THE REST of the country’s pedi-

atrics wards have applied and their

connection is in the planning stages,

but depends on whether funds are

available.

The cost of supplying die comput-
ers, programs and communications
lines for a single hospital ranges
from $30,000 to $50.(XXX The main
donors so far have been the UIA
(Shinar has been instrumental in

furthering the project), the Rashi
Foundation, the Jewish Agency and
private donors. There are now over
80 computers - some of them lap-

tops for children who can’t get to

the computer room - used by some
35,000 patients a yean

With in days, computer rooms
will be hooked up to tire Internet,

giving the youngsters - from pre-

kindergartneis through army age -
access to Web sites around the

world.

Kav Or was sent a letter by the

Pedagogical Administration of the

Education Ministry committing
iiself to allocating NIS 3.6 million

for 1996 and 1997 for projects in

hospitals, but so far, the commit-
ment has not been met.

“We haven't received a penny
from the ministry, even though by
law it's responsible for educating

children everywhere, including

those in hospitals ” says Aharoni.

“But we have recently seen signs

that the ministry may give us NIS
600,000.” Ironically, Kav Or
received the award at the

Conference on Computers in

Education it held in Jerusalem last

year.

The Health Ministry, which owns
state hospitals, hasn't donated any-

thing. But a number of computer
software companies have donated

programs, and Bezeq has provided

some data lines to link the

Jerusalem headquarters with hospi-

tals and with each other.

A number of volunteers, includ-

ing computer experts, medical stu-

dents, National Service volunteers

and retired teachers help conduct

the project, along with Education

Ministry teachers assigned to hospi-

tal classrooms.

Some pupils at Eshel Hanassi

High School in Beersheba have
“adopted” Soroka Hospital's com-
puter room, where they do volun-

teer work.

Aharoni reports that Kav Or had
until now concentrated on inpatient

wards, but since doctors tend to

reduce children's hospital stays to

tire minimum possible and treat the

majority in outpatient clinics and
day hospitals, tire project is aiming

to computerize some of these.

“Ever since, when I do a blood
test, I don't cry, because I know that

in a few’ minutes I'll be playing with

tire computer, and then I don’i feel

the pain," says one child.

PEDIATRICS DEPARTMENT
chairmen report that since the com-
puters 'installation, there has been a

marked improvement in the general

atmosphere and the ability of
patients to cope with their difficul-

ties. "There’s a lessening of anxiety,

relief from depression and a close-

ness formed between children who
were formerly strangers."

“When T was getting chemothera-

py, it was so hard for me to over-

come the nausea and other side

effects. But when I was offered

time with the computers, I felt so

much better," said Rina.

“I come here every week for

blood tests. Let me tell you a secret.

I love the computers. There are lots

of games. When my mother told me
I have to go and I didn't want to,

sire told me about the computers
with the color screens and lots of

pictures. Now when they take

blood, I don't even cry," wrote

Dvora.

“I have been afraid of computers

since eighth grade,” recalls one boy.

“I didn't know exactly what to do
with them. But when I was hospi-

talized, I had a lot of time on my
hands, and the computers looked

like a lot of fun. Now I know how
to play games and leam on them.”

Many children also leam to touch-

type, and color printers allow them
to produce works of art to take

home and give as gifts.

High-school age pupils hospital-

ized for long periods use the com-
puters to catch up on material they

need for matriculation exams and
can consult with teachers on line.

Bracha Matatya, one of the vol-

unteer teachers, recalls getting an
anonymous message from a 15-

year-old boy at Shaare Zedek. “I

was so curious about him thatwhen
I went to the hospital and looked for

him.

I saw him shaking with excite-

ment over the fact that his tum with

a computer was about to begin. He
was an albino boy who was also a

deaf-mute, but his disabilities were
completely hidden by his typing

into the computer.”

For more information, Kav Or
can be contacted at POB 3578.

Jerusalem 91035 (tel. 02-655-

8163 ) or. in the US. or American
Friends of David Yellin Teachers

College. 25 West 45th Street. Suite

mm. New York, N.Y. 10036, (teL

212-391-8686 ).

Rx FOR READERS

Catch that cold!

iSarfe UzieM

By POST HEALTH REPORTER

B to work with a bad cold,

my fellow workers were

L How infectious are

colds? Must one stay away from
work ifone has one?If veryinfec-

tious, for how long, tend how can

one reduce the risk of infection?

NX, Jerusalem,

Dr. Amos Yinnon, an infectious

disease expert at Jerusalem's

Shaare Zedek Hospital, replies:

In principle, cold symptoms such

as coughs and runny nose are infec-

tious, as they spread viruses via the

aerosol route. But staying home
when you come down with the

symptoms are not an insurance pol-

icy against your co-workers getting

infected: you are infectious a day or

two before your symptoms appear.

Thus, even if there were a rule

barring employees from going to

work when they have a cold, work-

places would not be protected.

There is no logic in staying at home
when you have a cold if you don't

have a fever and are able to func-

tion. A person who suffers from a

chronic illness may want to stay

home and rest, and someone with

the flu probably won't feel wen
enough to get to work.

Calm your co-workers down. To
avoid infecting them, sneeze and

cough into a handkerchief or your

hand, but wash your hands with

soap and water frequently, as virus-

es can infect people via direct con-

tact with phones, door handles, etc.

in addition to the aerosol route.

When can / begin to allow my
three-year-old to eat peanuts,

cashews, sunflower seeds and so

on without worrying too much
about the danger of choking?

What about softer snacks tike

Bomba? NJC, Tiberias.

Dr. Yehedcel Waisman, director of

the unit of emergency medicine at

the Schneider Children's Medical

Center of Israel in Petah Ttkva.

replies:

Bomba and other soft snacks melt

in the mouth, so they can be eaten

safely by babies as young as a year

old. But bard snacks such as those

you mention should be kept away

fiom children before tireage offive;

coordination of the swallowing

mechanism is not developed

enough before then, and while cry-

ing or talking, they can get them

into their lungs. At our hospital, we
get five to 10 such cases a year.

Is there any way to prevent

swelling of the gums and cheeks
following gum surgery that

involves the roots? I had tikis afew
yearsagoandmyface was swollen

forJivedays. I needto have itdone
again and am eager to avoid this,

which prevents me from going to

work. YJVv TelAviv
Dr. S.T.. an oral surgeon at Tel

Aviv University’s dental school,

replies:

Oral surgery such as you
described inevitably causes some
edema (swelling). There are many
blood vessels in the area, and after

trauma, they absorb liquid and
swell. The larger the area involved

in the surgery, the more the

swelling. Swelling on the upperjaw
tendsto be greater than on the lower

jaw. bid pain is usually greater on
the lower jaw than the upper

You can reduce the amount of

swelling with compresses of ice on
the cheek, starting immediately
after the surgery. Not all oral sur-

geons supply this, so you’ll have to

ask for it in advance. A plastic bag
with ice is fine. When you get

home, apply more compresses peri-

odically for 15 minutes at a time.

One can take steroid pills to reduce
swelling, but these can cause side

effects and may be given only-

under a doctor’s supervision.

Rx For Readers welcomes
queriesfrom readers about medical
problems. Experts will answer
those we find most interesting, and
replies will be printed in the iwice-

moruhly column on the Health
Page."Write Rx For Readers. The
Jerusalem Post. POB SI.

Jerusalem 91000. five it to (02)

538-9527 or e-mail it to

jusie@jpost.co.il, giving your ini-

tials, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will nor be
accepted.

More hospital beds needed
for premature babies

By JUDY SIEGBL-ITZK0V1CH

The Health Ministry is like old

woman who lived in a shoe: it

has a lot ofchildren, but does-

n’t know what to do with them.
Over the last two decades, the

ministry has approved the opening
of about two dozen in-vitro fertil-

ization units around the country

(there’s hardly a hospital without

one). Most of them were authorized

to open during the past 10 years.

But there isn’t enough room in

neonatal intensive-care units for the

many tiny, premature babies - often

bom as triplets or even quadruplets
- that have been produced. An
empty bed is as hard to find as a
parking place at mid-moming in die

center ofTel Aviv or Jerusalem.

The sharp increase in multiple

births and the shortage of beds in

the country’s neonatal units has

caused a game of musical chairs, in

which infants bom prematurely in

one hospital are transferred within

hours to hospitals in the same city

or in other cities dozens of kilome-

ters away. When a bed becomes
available, the premature infant is

often moved back closer to home.
Hospital administrators and

neonatologists are pressing the min-

istry to expand the number of beds

in public hospital neonatal unitsand

to revise the fee schedule for which
the hospitals are compensated.

A woman from the Jerusalem

area who gave birth in the 34th

week of pregnancy to triplets at

Hadassah-University Hospital on
Ml Scopus lost one of the babies, a

boy, three weeks ago. For lack of
room at Hadassah, die triplets were

moved immediately after birth to

Barzilai Hospital in Ashkelon and a

few days later, the largest baby con-
tracted an infection. Although she

had delivered by cesarean section,

she left Hadassah four days after

her surgery, sleeping at a friend’s

home in Ashkelon and staying all

day at the ride of die remaining two
babies in the hospital.

The woman says she doesn't

blame the transfer to Ashkelon for

her baby's death, and doesn’t fault

Barzilai for its treatmenL But being

separated in a different city from
her husband and babies before she

- was able to leave Hadassah was..,

traumatic, she maintained, and bos?<

pitals should have enough beds to

care for the babies bean there.

The ML Scopus neonatal inten-

sive care unit has the same number
of official beds - eight - as when
the unit was established 20 years

ago, but the occupancy has sky-

rocketed and the burden on highly

trained staff is heavy.

Prof. Shlomo Mot-

Y

osef, a gyne-

cologist who is also director-gener-

al of Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem. com-
ments that the current financial

arrangements are a “disincentive”

to hospitals to expand neonatal

facilities, which are extremely

Premature babies often need treatment in neo-natal intensive care units. (isaath Karfimk?)

expensive to run, costing even hun-

dreds of thousands of shekels for

each severely premature baby.

One third of all babies in the

neonatal intensive care unit on ML
Scopus were bom as a result of fer-

tility treatments.

THE TREND is similar in other

Western countries: in the US, three

years ago. there were 4,594 multi-

ple births (not including twins:

4,233 sets of triplets. 315 sets of

quadruplets and 46 sets of quintu-

plets). This compares to only 1 ,005

such annual deliveries in the US
two decades ago.

Previously, hospitals were “com-
pensated” for the births of prema-
ture infants using the same set fee

of fuil-tejm babies,..even. though

.treating.them costs manythousands
of dollars a week. This type of
arrangement was also responsible

for the tremendous backlog of
patients waiting for open-heart

surgery, it just didn't pay for the

hospitals to do many operations, as

each procedure cost them money.
Then the DRG (diagnosis-related

group) scheme was established,

paying hospitals more for compli-

cated procedures and serving as an
incentive for opening modem,
expanded facilities for caxdiotbo-

racic surgery units.

Regarding die premature-infant

DRG, the ministry set 1,750 grams
as the cutoff, treatment of any baby

below that weight is compensated

at NIS 50,000 and above dial at

less than NIS 5,000 - the same as a

regular birth - even though such
babies require extra care.

The capital's Shaare Zedek
Hospital has an official standard set

by the ministry many years ago far

only 10 neonatal intensive-care

beds, but in feet it has mare than

doubled the number of beds at its

own expense. Shaare Zedek tries

not to transfer babies to otherhospi-

tals, especially outride Jerusalem,

but does have an amicable agree-

ment with Hadassah for sending

infants there when itsown fertility is

full up. It sometimes asks women
expecting multiple births to deliver

elsewhere if die neonatal depart-

ment is overflowing. Shaare Zedek
is.currentiy building a_new mother-*

and-child center on its ninth floor

that will offer 30 beds in comfort-

able accommodations instead ofthe
current overcrowded 25.

“The problem,” says Shaare

Zedek Hospital director-general

Prof. Jonathan Hatevy, “is that we
get numerous babies weighing as

little as 600 grams, and NIS 50,000
fer from coversthe treatmentwinch

can go on for many months. Each
premature-baby weight should

bring with it its own financial com-
pensation. Treating prcenries cer-

tainly contributes to our deficit”

Mor-Yosef urges the ministry

either to raise the cutoff point to

recognize more babies as severely

premature, or - even better - to

raise the amount ofmoney the hos-

pitals receive for treating these, so

they can afford to supply more doc-

tors, nurses and equipment without

having to subsidize each baby. He
says be can't testify bow hospitals

in other cities transfer newborn pre-

errues, but “we do it in Specially

equipped neonatal intensive-care

ambulances maimed by a specialist

in neonatology.”

With, all the in-vitro fertilization

units nationwide (more per capita

than anywhere in the world), multi-

ple births are much mare common
than before. In addition, advances

in saving tiny babies boro weighing

less than a bog of milk have helped
many to survive who would have

tik&tinly. a few years-.ago; (The

trenriof-bkferwomenhaving babies

increases the number oftriplets and
even quadruplets. The weight of a
batty boro as a triplet is about half

dial of a singleton. Despite this, the

size ofmost neonatal intensive-care

units remains static.

The ministry spokesman said it is

preparing a plan to add hospital

beds, giving attention as well to

additional premature-baby unit

facilities.

The problem is whether the

Finance Ministry will go along:

there already is a NIS 15 billion

deficit in the health system, ant
these pbns will add NIS lb.

.
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New hope for women with cancer
By POST HEALTH REPORTER

__ men whose bladders are

removed due to cancer can
V/get a new lease on life

through reconstructive surgery
now performed in Israel. A 42-
year-old teacher, the first Israeli

woman to undergo the surgical

technique using sections of her
large and small intestines, has

been able to urinate normally for

over a year. So far, there have
been only 50 successful opera-

tions of this type on women
abroad.

Dr. Jack Baniel, head of the

urology division of the Rabin
Medical Center in Petah Tikva,
has performed the surgery on
men for some time, but never
before on women, whose differ-

ent anatomy and potential prob-
lems of leakage make the proce-
dure much more complicated.
The operation was first per-

formed on women in California
and Australia one-and-a-half
years ago; ir has been done on
men for the last decade.
On the basis of his experience

in reconstructing bladders in
men, studying the medical litera-

ture, as well as watching the pro-
cedure at Indiana State
University Hospital, Baniel
offered the woman the option of
the surgery.

She agreed to the reconstruc-
tion immediately, preferring it to
an abdominal stoma, through
which urine collects in a plastic

bag.
The eight-hour operation went

well, and two weeks later she
was sent home, able to urinate
normally and with complete con-
trol. Baniel says he adapted the
sections of her intestine to form a
bladder able to hold 600 cc. of
urine.

To ensure success, the cancer-
ous bladder must be removed
while leaving intact the urethra

whole, as well as the anterior

vaginal wall and the nerves in the

area.

While men can undergo blad-

der reconstruction surgery until

the age of 70, Baniel thinks it

would be difficult to do it for

women above 60 because preg-

nancy and deliveries cause wear
and tear on the pelvis and soft tis-

sues in the area.

The Rabin Medical Center’s
Beilinson Campos alone per-
forms approximately 20 bladder
removals due to cancer each

year, about a quarter of them in

women. Bladder cancer is much
more common in smokers than

in non-smokers, but the teacher
herself developed the primary
cancer without having been a
smoker.
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O fficial state visits by figurehead leaders
to one another’s countries may seem
somewhat old-fashioned in the 1990s,

but that of President £zer Weizman to Britain

last week proved that these rather pompous
occasions may still serve a useful purpose. It

was the first-ever state visit by an Israeli presi-

dent to Britain - and it was both long overdue,
and appropriate that it should be made by for-

mer RAF pilot Weizman.
Like the general public, the modern media

seem somewhat at a loss regarding these rather

formalized official visits. Unless they mark the

establishment of new relations between major

states, they are not really hard news, yet drey

can hardly be ignored. In the case of Weizman,
the visit produced a typical hybrid of reporting.

The president, like bis hostess Queen Elizabeth,

is a person of considerable stature and influ-

ence, but no mandated power. Yet he was oblig-

ed to answer tough questions on Israeli govern-

ment polices deemed controversial overseas,

such as the decision to build on Har Homa.
Weizman acquitted himself well in this matter.

Often an abrasive man with a reputation for

acerbic comment and for not suffering fools

gladly, he dealt with somewhat hostile question-

ing with consummate diplomacy and made it

clear, as he was widely quoted saying, that

Israel favors the continuation of the peace

process and that “all parties concerned, inciud-

A successful visit
ing ourselves, would be stupid and ciazy— to

damage it” Nor was it just reporters who were
critical; British Foreign Secretary Malcolm
Rifkind professed himself “extremely disturbed

to hear the Israeli government has decided to go
ahead with building at Har Homa.”
Yet. despite such pointed comments. Weizman

was given a warm and genuine welcome by the

queen, the government and the people of Britain.

On the human interest level, Weizman ’s journey
was reminiscent of that made by his predecessor

Chaim Herzog to Dublin and London during his
term - the old man’s pilgrimage back to the

young man’s memories. When he visited the

Royal Air Force, Weizman confessed: “For a
minute, my mind was off the main purpose of
my visit, after seeing the Spitfire and (he Foke-
Wulf 190 and others." Of course the main pur-

pose of his visit was not nostalgia, but the inter-

ests of his country, and in his handling of those,

Israel can be proud of him.

Queen Elizabeth, in her speech in boner of
Weizman, mentioned that Jewish families have
been making huge contributions to her country

from the time of the Norman Kings. If there was
one minor disappointment from the president’s

trip, it was that no firm date has been set for the

British head of state to make a return visit The
perfect occasion approaches - the 50th anniver-

sary of Israel’s declaration of independence at

the end of the British mandate.

Boris bounces back

There are as many opinions of Boris

Yeltsin as there are facets to his character,

but no one can disagree that, for better or

worse, he is an amazing man. Since his heart

surgery in January, followed by a bout of pneu-

monia, visitors to die Kremlin have been

quizzed about his condition and whether he still

is in control.

Whatever his true physical stale,his weekend.,

“‘odtbnflstn abouL^-gdveraiBeiiris-incompetent'

the natioralsbteJget leaves no doubt

that his mind is as sharp as ever and it would an
unwise minister or opponent who writes him off

as another fading Brezhnev.

In a brief but acid radio address, Yeltsin

yanked Russian beads out ofcloud-cuckoo land

to tell them some harsh truths. It was a perfor-

mance of political honesty in the face of reality

which should shame most of the smooth and

insipid media-groomed politicians we are

plagued with in the Western democracies.

Making no excuses, Yeltsin admitted signing

die 1997 budget only to prevent political chaos,

but that die document is an economic lemon. He
told Russians it is an unattainable botch-up -

probably the first honest assessment of the state

of his country's economy since he became iQ

last year, and a refreshing contrast to die bad old

days of inventive five-year plans that always

worked perfectly on paper.

Yeltsin said signing the budget “did not come
easily to me since there are major doubts about

many key items.” One particular piece of wish-

_ful thinking wasjbe setting, of revenue collec-

-tionfbr 1997 at 16 percent of GDP. Most
experts agree revenues amounted to not much
more than 10 percent in 1996 and the new pro-

jection was clearly an unsubstantiated figure

plucked from the air.

Yeltsin's broadside on hisown ministers is all

the more remarkable since the improvement of

tax revenues is a key issue in the 1997 econom-
ic program die IMF is negotiating with Russia.

The IMF said last week that payment of a $320
million installment is out of the question until

revenues improve. With Yeltsin apparently back
in such sharp form, Russia’s friends and helpers

overseas can at least be sure they will get

straight answers to their questions. That’s as

much as one could wish for in any politician.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ORTHODOXY THE RETURN OF OUR MIAs NEXT WAR

Sir, - The recent wave of contro-
versy regarding conversions to

Judaism is absolutely unintelligible.

If anyone warns anything badly
enough, that is with all his heart and
soul, be will go the extra 10 yards. I

cannot conceive that anyone wanti-

ng to convert to Judaism would
choose any route other than
Orthodox, especially since it is

Orthodoxy which has preserved the

Jewish people throughout centuries

of persecution.

What Orthodoxy contributed to
mankind in moral and spiritual val-

ues is unprecedented by any other
people in die world. How does one
want to adhere to Judaism, but on
lesser terms than basic Judaism
requires? How does one say I want
to be Jewish, but I don't want to

keep the Sabbath? I don't want to

enjoy a Friday night meal with my
family and friends, go to the syna-

gogue, spend my every Saturday
eating, reading, talking and
strolling with my wife/husband,
children and friends. I prefer a
Judaism which allows for business
as usual. Like driving, gambling,
going to the movies, eating out,

shopping. In other words, I want a
Judaism which permits me to do as
I damn well please. The example
of Shabbat is just one of many.

If that’s the case, why convert? The
Orthodox rabbis should make it diffi-

cult The difficulty measures a per-

son’s sincerity. Ifmoney be part oftea
sincerity, then sobe it Who worksand
teaches for nothing? Even an
Orthodox rabbi has to make a living.

RUTHDEAN
Jerusalem.

Sir, - The Post recently pub-

lished an article by Esther

Wachsman which was chock-full

of sad facts, and yet written with

much restrain L Among other
things, she mentioned the lack of
sensitivity in returning the body of
her son's murderer to Gaza, our
failure to incarcerate the man who
planned her son's murder, the

release of yet more prisoners with

blood on their hands.... Where is

the much anticipated reciprocity?

There can be no doubt that the

price goes up each time we act so
inhumanely towards Jews^in
terms of our integrity, arief-our.

OUTRAGED PENSIONER

BROAD-MINDS) APPROACH
Sir, -As a lesbian -and proud of

it! - 1 join my fellow lesbians ami
gays in commending The Jerusalem
Post for its broad-minded approach

to our two social sectors.

If Sephardi Chief Rabbi Bakshi-

Doron sees our lifestyles as an
“abomination,” feat is surely his

problem, not otus. We hope President

Wazman has learned his lesson.

IRMA ERLANGER
Jerusalem.

terms of our integrity, and- our,

spiritual and physical wholeness.
And now, I hear the weary voice

of Mr. Baumel on the radio, speak-

ing of promises made, and more
prisoner releases and territorial con-
cessions and yet no sign of his son.

I cannot help but cry tears of frus-

tration when I hear such things,

such self-imposed injustice. Indeed,

the situation is complicated; but we
too have fee right to make demands
and to cry in front of the “world tri-

bunal" over our lost sons.

The time is way overdue for Israel

to take a strong stance on this issue.

Our government must declare now
feat than win be no more conces-
sions, and no more prisoner releases
until the whereabouts of Yehuda
Baumel, Ron Arad, and all our other

precious sons are fully accounted far,

and they are returned to us, alive and
well, or, God forbid, not alive.As our
elected leader, Prime Minister
Netanyahu does not have the moral
right to decide their fate through pas-
sivity or through fear of lack of sym-
pafty on fee international frontThey
must be our priority, because each of
them is of infinite value.

Before his election, Binyamin
Netanyahu seemed to exhibit a
perceptive understanding of
Israel’s position, including its spir-

itual underpinnings, and of fee

dynamics of the Middle East and
the Arab world. True peace may be
long in coming, but this canbe his

clearly stated goal and legacy now,
tire return of our missing sons.

UNOA FRIEDBURG
Neveh Daniel.

Sir, - Kudos to Seymour
Brodsky who put into print the

despicable and immoral act of the

members of our Knesset to disen-

franchise seniors of Israel from fee

few crumbs that were thrown to

them before the election (Letters,

February 7). To cap the indignity

of taking food from fee mouths of

elderly needy, these same morally

deficient MKs voted themselves a

whopping salary increase. Are
these the people we turn to imple-

mem justice here?

May I suggest to these arbiters

of justice that they restore imme-
diately the benefits given the the

seniors' and I am referring specif-

ically to fee TV fee and the amona
discount which they are entitled

to, otherwise 700,000 seniors in

this country will suddenly rise

from their apathy and fee MKs
will be fee first target

Ninety percent of volunteer
work is done by senior citizens; so
just picture hospitals, museums,
community centers and hundreds
of other areas where volunteerisra

is absolutely essential if they find
themselves obliged to pay for this

same help. Also remember that

before you know it, it’s voting
time again and these people who
were cast aside before before will

not forget I for one hereby dedi-
cate myself to reminding 700,000
seniors that we are almost 15 per-

cent of the population and will not
be pushed around any inare.

BEN GERBER
Ashkelon. /
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Eternally grateful

Sir, - Wisdom from the mouth of
cabdrivers; recently, one said:

“War now will cost maybe 5,000
casualties. But we will win. If we
wait five years, it will cost 50,000
casualties and we will lose the war
as well."

I suggest feat our prime minis-

ter, ministers, deputy ministers

and Knesset members travel by
cab and listen to wbat fee drivers

have to say.

MOSHE BRODEIZKY
Jerusalem.

I
t was toward the end ofAugust
1942 - I recall it vividly,

though I can no longer remem-
ber fee exact date - that I crossed

the French-Swiss border illegally,

on foot
The border, in this case, was the

crest of a mountain. Cometies de
Bise, elevation about 2,600
meters.

How and why I had decided to

seek refuge from fee Nazis in

Switzerland belongs to another

story. Suffice it to say that the

odds of being arrested in France as

a Polish Jew and former soldier,

and sent to a German concentra-

tion camp, were extremely high.

After I had tried, and failed, to

reach England through Spain,
Switzerland appeared the only
country of refuge available at that

time.

On the way to my destination, 1

had heard that although the offi-

cial policy of the Swiss govern-

ment was against accepting

refugees (and feat many, includ-

ing some friends of mine, had
been returned to France or deliv-

ered into the hands of fee

Gestapo), there had been a recent

swell of public opinion pushing to

open die borders.

In feet, a woman - I never
learned her name - on the train to

Thonon, near fee Swiss border,

perhaps guessing my destination,

handed me an article in fee

Journal de Geneve that had been

published some days before. It

openly exhorted fee government to

open die country’s borders to the

victims of tiie Nazi persecution.

Similar articles had apparently

appeared in the German-Swiss
press, notably fee Neue Zuricher

Zeitung, but those I had not seen.

It must be remembered that at that

time, the Holocaust was still a
well-kept German secret

I entered Switzerland without

difficulty through the unguarded

mountain peak, and was soon sev-

eral kilometers inland, relieved at

not having been molested.

Exhausted, hungry and thirsty, I

made my way into the barracks of

a military unit about 10 kilome-

ters from die border, and declared

LEOPOLD G. KOSS

myself a refugee.

I was fed and offered a cot to

sleep on. The soldiers, simple

Swiss citizens, couldn't have been

friendlier.

The next day I was formally

arrested and sent to fee police sta-

I knew another
Switzerland, very
remote from the
Image of collusion

now being painted

tion in fee small city of Martigny,
where I was put in jaiL

Eventually I was interrogated

by a police offices, who promptly

informed me that I would be sent

back to France as an illegal alien.

However, I requested that he lis-

ten to my story, which he did. I

told it through tears.

When I was finished, he offered

to consult the authorities in Bern
and inquire what should be done
about me.

I discovered shortly after, that in

that same Martigny jail there was
a whole group of at least 30 other

men, all in the same predicament

as me. We were all treated wife

great consideration by the police

and the guards.

A few days latei; we were appar-

ently accepted as refugees and sent

to a camp for political refugees

established on the grounds of a
penal institution, Belchasse (a sort

of Sing-Sing) in Sugier-les-Vemes,

in tiie Canton of Fribourg.

I spent several months in

Belchasse, followed by several

months in a labor camp in Aescb-

beim-Birmensdorf, near Zurich.

It was hardly luxury - but it was
safe. My only wife was that my
parents and my only sister, who
had stayed in Poland, could have

been there wife me. They all per-

ished.

In September 1943, I was

allowed to resume my medical

studies at the University of Bern,

in the Swiss capital.

During the three-and-a-half

years 2 spent at the university. I

was never asked to pay any

tuition fees. The administration of

the university, my professors and

my colleagues were all extremely

considerate of my penury and

sensitive to my loneliness, and

offered wbat they could in moral
and sometimes monetary, support.

The federal police, to whom I

had to report on a weekly and then

monthly basis, became increas-

ingly friendly as the fortunes of

war changed.

In fact, as I was leaving

Switzerland for America in 1947

to start a new life, they sent me
their last communications, in

which they addressed me as "doc-

tor” - a designation I considered a

vast improvement over my previ-

ous title of “refugee."

In conclusion, the Swiss not

only saved my life and feat of
approximately half-a-million oth-

ers, they also gave me an out-

standing education, that allowed

_

me to forge a successful scientific
-

,

career in the United States.

I am now 76 years old. and
remain eternally grateful to the

Swiss people for what they did for

me and so many others.

Last October, as a token of my
appreciation, I established a lec-

tureship at the University of Bern
through the courtesy ofthe Abelin
Foundation, an association of its

former medical students.

My hope is that, though this lec-

tureship, I can convey to my
Swiss friends, and to others, feat I

remember another wartime
Switzerland, one far remote from
tiie dreadful image of greed and
collusion wife fee Nazis now
being painted.

The writer is professor and
chairman emeritus of the

Department of Pathology at the

Montefiore Medical Center.

Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, New York.
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B
y now most Israelis know

feat Har Homa is part of

Jerusalem - the unified,

indivisible capital of fee Jewish

people under eternal Israeli sever-

^mttewhSie ago, ihey probably

couldn’t have said if Har Homa

was in Jerusalem, or if it was one

of those new neighborhoods

being built in Ashdod.

Likewise, if you ask the average

Israeli if Sur Bahir, Umra Tuba

and Jebel Mukaber are Arab

neighborhoods in Jerasalem, or

Palestinian villages in the West

Bank, or Israeli Arab towns in the

Galilee, do you think he knows?

But ask him ifJerusalem should

remain the united, indivisible,

etc., etc., and he’ll answer

“Wbat, are you kidding? Of
course!”
Supposedly there’s a holy con-

sensus over Jerusalem in this coun-

try, but it seems to rest on igno-

rance, conformism and bravado.

This slogan that everybody rat-

tles off about Jerasalem has taken

on the character of a Jewish loy-

alty oath.

Any Jew who won’t recite the

lines (by the way, does “eternal"

come before “indivisible,”
^

or

after?) must be some sort of traitor.

We are not allowed to think

about Jerusalem, to consider

whether we really have to hold

onto every last inch of it, whether

there is some part, any part, that

we could let the Palestinians have

for fee sake of peace.

No, we have been trained to

think of Jerusalem in all-or-noth-

ing terms. If we show the slight-

est flexibility, we’ll lose every-

thing - the Western Wall, fee

Knesset, Rehavia. A half-million

Jews will be forced to flee the

city, or come under the iron heel

of Palestinian leader Yasser

Arafat.

This is a convenient illusion; it

makes it easy not to think about

compromise.
And if anybody insists that fee

issue is not whether to take

Jerusalem away from Israel, but

We talk as if we
only want what’s

best for Jerusalem.

But we’re really

being possessive

whether to give a part of it to the

Palestinians - a part where only

they live, a part of fee land that

Israel conquered in. the Six Day
War - we have answers for feat,

too: Redivide Jerusalem? Tearher
asunder, scar her wife barbed
wire fences again?

It’s Jeanne Calment’s birthday again. Tbe oldest person in the world, Calment celebrated her
122nd at her nursing home in Arles, France last week. (APJ

A MILWAUKEE teenager was
charged wife setting fire to his

family's apartment while his two
younger brothers were inside,

apparently because be was angry
that they got Christmas presents

and he didn’t.

His brothers, aged 7 months and
5 years, were rescued by neigh-
bors, but 13 people were left

homeless.

In addition to not getting

Christmas presents, the boy was
upset because bis parents told him

he had to move out after he tamed
18.

He turned himself in to police
on his ISfe birthday.

A BELGIAN whose father
said earrings were for girls
chose to ignore his advice and,
with 1 38 rings through different
parts of bis body, now claims
the world record for body pierc-
ing.

“Bodies are a bit like a district

frill of houses. At first they all

look alike. Then people put. on

green curtains, others red, some-
one plants lilies, others roses.

Piercing is basically fee same, it

customizes fee body,’’ said the

bald and paunchy Alex
Lambrecbt, 47, who is tattooed

from bead to toe.

He took up piercing after he
got divorced and lost his job,
adding that he never removed all

his rings. “It’s been 10 years
since I’ve been totally naked,” be
said.

WE'VE attached human charac-

teristics to tiie city, learned to

think of it as the body of tiie

Jewish people which, before

1967, was broken and wailing in

agony until we came along and
made it whole and happy again.

This image, too, is politically

convenient
We talk as if there’s something

selfless about our stand on
Jerusalem, as if we just want
what’s best for her. to keep her

liberated and unified, eternally.

Bnt in truth our attitude is the

opposite of selfless - it’s utterly

possessive. It says Jerasalem is

only wondrous if we have com-
plete dominion over it

This is love for ourselves, not

for Jerusalem: Only we are wor-

thy of her, all of her, and nobody
else.

But when we come out of (his

fervor and flunk of Jerusalem not

as our betrothed, but as a city

where Jews and Arabs live sepa-

rately, then we become a lot more
reasonable.

More than one recentpoll found

that when Israelis were informed,

or reminded, that fee post-1967

side of fee capital includes all-

Arab villages ami neighborhoods,

suddenly " Jerusalem wasn’t so

indivisible to them anymore. The

mighty consensus fdi apart.

This is familiar. Not .too long

ago there was a taboo against sag'

gesting that we negotiate with the

Palestine Liberation Organization;

now fee idea ofbrigflapg.aff those

negotiations is ccmsideiei extrem-

ist ;• - 1-.

The Golan Heights used to be

off-limits -in- the' . '.political

debate; now" most; Israelis.,

would divide it wife Syriafbr a

- peace agreement? -
.

After the government's 'deci-

sion to build 6,500Jemshfo®J®
on Har Homa, we
that fee whole worldis agaihstA^

.

ou Jerusalem.
;
'When fee

Palestinians say thriftW&y
share it, and we say:^e';^*at 11

all, we can’t do'SB-yt^S- but

lose. .v;fV:.V.Vv

.

There’s no peace.J^.

“
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Can this man sell

lofty journalism

to the masses?
ByELEAHORRAHPOLPH

The front wall of the USNews
and World Report building

is glass, a fragile housing for

the magazine's new editor, James
Fallows, who spent most of last

spring throwing stones at his col-

leagues in the media.
Fallows’s best-selling book.

Breeding the News: How the

Media Undermine American
Democracy (Pantheon Books,
1996), criticized many of his fel-

low journalists for bamming too

rich, too egomaniacal, too
* pompous, too greedy, too simplis-

tic and too negative. He concluded
that: ‘The institution of journal-

ism is not doing its job well now.”

So, last September, US News
owner Mort Zuckerman gave him
the chance to do it better.

Now, after editing 22 issues,

Fallows has undoubtedly found

that it’s easier writing books than

editing the nation's third-largest

news weekly.

The merciless Friday deadlines,

the sassy new hires at odds with

the serious old guard, the workers
grousing from below and the

owner nibbling from above, the

steady trickle of staffers to other

news organizations and the

'Washington media establishment

rooting for him to fail - it's not

exactly the glory life for a 47-

year-old joumaJist-cum-intellectu-
al.

“This will probably not be my
life's work,” a tired-looking

Fallows said at the end of a long

interview recently. T’m doing this

at a pace that could pot last long,

you know, mentally or physically,

and [Zuckerman] and I have an

understanding that for a certain

number of years I will do this and

then I will do something else. You
know, 1 will take enough time to

make a difference, to take (he

magazine up its next step in its

evolutionary chain.”

For those interested in the US
media, this evolution bears watch-

ing.

As one magazine executive puts

it, there are two big questions for
k
Fallows, who has never before run

a large popular newsmagazine.
First, can he manage a big staff,

and second, can he sell his lofty

journalism to the masses?

It is a challenge that Fallows

apparently understands:A picture

of a Tyrannosaurus Rex hangs on
his office door with a caption that

reads, “Innovate or die." Fallows

predicts that it will take a full

year to see his innovations, but

already there are signs that the

magazine and its culture are

evolving.

Although Fallows suggested in

his book that journalists might

look at a new and controversial

trend called “civic journalism” or

civic-minded journalism, so far

the most noticeable change out-

side Washington may be that US
News seems to be mutating into

US Themes.
Insiders at the magazine worry

that the old-fashioned reporting

that was once the mainstay of the

publication is no longer good
enough. A successful Fallows
story must be well-argued, like a
legal brief. It has to have a theme,
an angle, a coherent analysis, even
an opinion. “Good lord,” said one
horrified reporter, “he is letting the

chattering classes take over the

magazine.”

“Innovate or

die” is the

motto of James
Fallow, editor

of the world’s

largest news
weekly.

Tt’s AiUmtic-Lite said another,

refening to Atlantic Monthly,

where Fallows worked for 17

years before taking over USNews.
What Fallows has said - not

oily in his book but in his chatty

memos to the staff - is that be

wants to move away from political

battles that miss the underlying

issues or foreign stories that don't

bring home their impact on the

ordinary reader.

A piece called “Santa's

Helpers,” for example, explained

how Third World slave labor pro-

duced many of the shiny new toys

under America's Christmas trees.

Tabloid-style scandals about
celebrities, violence and sex also

should be avoided. Fallows has

preached in his gospel of issue-

oriented journalism.

The pieces that have been
given some of the best play in

the magazine and some of the

most praise from Fallows have

been heavily “themed" more
than they have been doggedly
“reported,” as US News staffers

describe the changes from pre-

Fallows days.

One piece, for example, was a
long discussion about how Bill

Gates was being tortured by the

federal government Another,

titled "Albert the Brainiac,"

argued that Vice PresidentA1 Gore
is an intellectual

FALLOWS, who grew up in

Redlands, California, remembers
picking oranges as a summer job

as a youth - an experience that

taught him one major lesson, as he
wrote in a recent memo to his

staff. “It is important to go to col-

lege.”

Fallows went to Harvard, where

he was editor of die Harvard
Crimson. In the summers he

waked fa Ralph Nader.

After studying economics at

Oxford as a Rhodes scholar.

Fallows joined the staff of the

Washington Monthly. There, he
wrote an emotional piece about

why he and his peers avoided the

draft fa Vietnam, leaving the poor

and less privileged to serve and
die.

Shortly afterward. President

Carter hired him as his chief

speech writer.

From the White House staff, it

would have been an easy launch

into politics or even business, but

Fallows left before the end of

Carter's term and wrote about
what he thought was wrong with

the president's character. The
president micromanaged, from the

Middle East to the White House
tennis courts. Fallows revealed.

The piece hit the Carter camp
like a hurricane, and many
Democrats still believe it con-

tributed heavily to Carter's devas-

tating loss to Ronald Reagan in

1980.

It is a background that would be

hard to be humble about, and
Fallows apparently isn’t. For any-

one who wants more detail about

him, the US News editor has a

home page on the Web. It is called,

“Fallows Central; the Work and
Links of James Fallows”
(http://www.net /pub/rothman/ fal-

lows.htm).

Its contents are so unusual, espe-

cially for a man who has criticized

the media fa self-promotion, that

the Weekly Standard did a parody

called “The Sayings of

Archbishop James.”

In it, a pretend Fallows explains

how, “with a sense of austere yet

bland high-mindedness," he
assumed the title as editor of US
News where, among other

changes, he would quickly convert

the magazine’s successful “News
You Can Use” section into

“Human Imperfections and How
to Eliminate Them.”

In reality. Fallows works 12

hours a day trying to eliminate

such imperfections as bad lay-

outs, flaccid prose and faulty

grammar.
Take the Great Comma Debate,

which took place over the

Christmas holidays: Fallows

asked his staff to comment on
whether a sequence of nouns
needed a final comma - as in

apples, ^oranges,, and jwars. The
refuse'covers .many days and a
numberof pages. .

In the end, the decision was
made to go with Failows's own
view - that a second comma was
necessary.

But included In the responses

was an anonymous message that

summed up the comma controver-

sy this way: “All great editors

must be idiosyncratic bordering

on loony [a good kind of loony -
edj.” If Fallows turns out to be a

great editor, then the parodies,

comma debates and even bitter

criticism from the establishment

press won't make much differ-

ence.

“If the magazine is good, it

won’t matter if some people don't

like me,” he said “If the magazine

is bad, it won't matter if people do
like me.
“This is a place where the real

test is 50 issues a year.”

(Los Angeles Times)

HEADS ‘N’ TAILS

Bird without feathers

Parrots are the world’s most gregarious creatures, ivmtf ivautai

Situations like this are basical-

ByP’VORABEHSHftUL

Areader in the North writes:

“We have a sulfur-crested

cockatoo we bought about

six years ago. For the first five

years, it seemed just fine, ate

well and was friendly. Over the

past year a so. it has lost almost

all of its feathers, except those on

its head and upper neck.

“We have taken it to a number

of veterinarians, and they gave us

all sorts of vitamins and oint-

ments, and said the condition was

probably nutritional.

It was checked fa all sorts of

parasites, but was found to have

none. We simply do not know
what to do.”

The fact that it still has feathers

only where it cannot reach sug-

gests that the bird is plucking its

feathers out itself.

The chances are that the bird is

suffering from a psychological

condition, rather than from mal-

nutrition or parasites.

This does happen in caged

birds of the parrot family, but

only a veterinarian who is experi-

enced with these problems will

be able to advise you. Take your

cockatoo to the veterinarian at

one of the large zoos, either

Safari in Ramat Gan or the

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo.

Remember that parrots are

extremely intelligent and that

they have and display a very

wide range ofemotional respons-

es. I knew of an African gray

parrot which decided that the

family's son, who had just gone

ioto the army, was a baby bird

and kept trying to feed him by

poking food into his ear.

ly sad because they bear witness

to the torture we inflict on such a

bird by denying it the company
of its own species and by thwart-

ing all its natural instincts.

PARROTS ARE among the most
gregarious creatures in the world,

and their need to be with people

all the time is simply a substitute

for the normal, noisy parrot com-
munity which is their natural

habitat.

If yoa see cockatoo colonies in

the wild, you will notice that

dozens of pairs of these beautiful

birds choose to live and nest

crowded into one small area,

ignoring vast amounts of empty
nesting sites around them.

It is unlikely that providing it

with the company of another bird

would do any good now; it's

doubtful the bird would even rec-

ognize another parrot as a mem-
ber of the same species, so cer-

tain is it that it belongs to the

human community.
Until you get the bird to an

expert, there’s little to do see that

it has constant company. If you
have to leave it alone, even for a

few hours, leave a radio or TV
turned on nearby.

Parrots have superb color
vision and enjoy watching the

small screen.

The phenomenon described
here is not rare. Many caged

birds and mammals show this

type of aberrant behavior.

They are simply human-creat-

ed misfits which have lost their

place in the natural order of

things.

j

From Catherine Steinmann *s exhibition ‘Pregnant Nodes'

ON CAMERA

Pregnant pauses

(Oahedne SteinmwB)

By DAW) BRAUNER

Catherine Steinmann takes photographs of

pregnant women in the nude. She is in

Israel on her 15th visit for the opening of

her first exhibition here of Pregnant Nodes,

presently showing at the Lembeiger Museum of

Photography, Tel Hai.

Steinmann’s photography is art exploring

form, movement and lighting. Her inspiration

happens to be women in their ninth month of

pregnancy. “I love that stage, it's very special so

short; it has a lot of meaning for me,” says

Steinmann, herself the mother of three. T am
looking fa something different in each subject

that comes in, particularly in die shape of the

belly.”

Steinmann, 50, was bon in Paris. After much
travel including a stint on a kibbutz as a volun-

teer, die settled in New York in 1968, where she

waked in the fashion industry. Around 1979, a

friend lent ter a Nikon camera. 'The minute I

saw the magic coming out of the chemicals, I

said, ‘This is forme and that was it’” Steinmann

gave up fashion and spent the next 10 years “tak-

ing every single course" die could, mainly at

New York's International CenterofPhotography
under the directorship ofCornell Capa.

In 1983, Steinmann was taking a course in

lighting. She asked her niece, who was eight

months pregnant at die time, to model for her. On
showing the prints to her class, one of the ladies,

also pregnant, was so intrigued with the work
that she asked to have her pictures taken. Mae
importantly, die offered to pay. “The minute

somebody pays you, you become a profession-

al”
Today, her home bedroom-trandbnned^ino-a-

studio welcomes an international clientele, some
famous, but also many working women.
Steinmann works completely alone, adjusting

lighting, moving props, posing her subjects. Tfs
an intimate session, between mothers.

“Sometimes die woman is not so beautiful”

says the photographer candidly, “but bring preg-

nant is a beautiful stage in a woman’s life.”

Herstudies transform “bloatedness” intoan art

form that galleries are keen to show, and muse-

ums worldwide are buying. (Stehtmaim notes

that none ofher nudes are shown in public with-

out a written release.) At first her subjects tee

nervous. Undressing “is a moment of extreme

vulnerability” butusually afterabout 15 minutes

die women begin to relax.T let them talk about

their pregnancies. We laugb a lot” - - -

The actual photography lastsno more than 1two
hours. The lights are hot, especially in summer,

and women in their ninth month are in a delicate

state, explains Steinmann. However, it takes

three hours to prepare a session; The photogra-

pher herself washes, irons and arranges all die

bed linen and keeps die studio “spotlesslyclean."

She will dim spend die next four to five days in

her darkroom meticulously printing die black-

and-white images that will makeup die portfolio.

Steinmann is a master printer who engages in

the rare platinum-palladium process, and a self-

confessed perfectionist. Her fees are modest, in

the hundreds of dollars. T am more concerned
about taking pictures and making die client

happy rather than charging an incredible bundle

and only wotting twice a yean"

Asked why women want photographs ofthem-

selves in their ninth month, Stemmann answers

with many examples. “Often it is a second child,

because die first asks, ‘Where did I come
from?’” Seeing die pictures of the mother’s

swollen form satisfies die child.

Others want pictures of themselves “for the

record.” One expectant mother came to

Steinmann’s studio because ^ie lost berhusband

and child in a car crash die year before. Even
though she was pregnant again, “her sadness was
reflected in die photos.”

Mothers often return to Strimnarm once their

babies are bom for die “after” pictures. She is

following up one set of triplets every five

mmM . ,

. SteinxnannJ»>photogra{diy .is. trot restricted to

nudesablacta&d-vrtiite. She^joysTaking pic-

tures ofNew Yoricarrimectme.An exhibition of

her architectural work is currently on show in

Prague, Stemmann freely gives of her time to

lecture and present workshops, and she has orga-

nized a support group for professional women
photographers. T feel strongly dot as a photog-

rapher I steuJd help others who may not have the

experience I have. I made every mistake in die

book when I starred. I would tike to cutyears off

work for somebody else.”

Catherine Stanmann's e-mail is

caM8@adl.com. Her book Pregnant Nodes is

available from the Lemberger Photography
Museum. Tel Hai. TeL (06) 695-0769.

Arab TV: Our heroine was Syrian, not Jewish
By TOM GROSS

Aleading Arab television

network has decided to

put an end once and for all

to the persistent rumors that

Zenobia. the legendary heroine

of third-century Syria, was actu-

ally Jewish.

Bassam Mai la, director of a
new 22-part drama depicting
Zenobia 's rebellion against

Rome, said; “Some members of
the international Zionist move-
ment who masquerade as histori-

ans claim that Zenobia was
Jewish.

“We wanted to tell them that

she followed the Syrian religion

of her time. She was 1 00 percent

Arab.”
The series, which is broadcast

on the Saudi-owned satellite sta-

tion, MBC, has tens of millions

of viewers glued to TV sets in

Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and else-

where in the region, according to

a recent report in the London
Sunday Telegraph.

Following the assassination of
her husband. King Odenathus (in

which she is believed to have
played a pan), Zenobia succeed-
ed to power as queen of Palmyra
(now Tadmor. Syria).

Within three years, she extend-

ed her rale to ail of Syria, as well
as to most of Egypt and Asia
Minor.
After falling out with Rome in

271, she made a defiant but
unsuccessful stand as the

Romans besieged the city of
Palmyra.
In ancient times she was

regarded as a "second Cleopatra"
because of her beauty, energy,
political acumen and lavish
lifestyle.

Malta, the director of the new
drama, implied that the modern-
day successor to Zenobia is none
other than Syrian President
Hafez Assad.

Malta said he hoped the film
would educate young Arabs
about their own history, and also

serve as a message to Arab lead-

ers that they should stay united in

,
their fight against the Israeli

, enemy.
' “Zenobia was betrayed by Arab

tribes,” be said.

“The dispute between Zenobia
and the Arab tribes led to the

destruction of Tadmor. Today, we
have the same kind of dispute

among the Arabs. If we continue

like this, we could also be
destroyed.”

According to the Telegraph, the

message seems to be getting

through.

The paper reported that during
scuffles with Israeli soldiers in

Jerusalem last month, some
Palestinian youths were heard to

cite Zenobia’s daring lines from
the TV series.

The Enyclopaedia Judaica
cites several scholars who

believe Zenobia was Jewish, and
a recent book by a Western histo-

rian refers to a Jew at Palmyra
trailed Zenobius.
Other accounts talk of Zenobia

paying for the restoration of a
synagogue in Egypt
But many scholars discount

claims drat Zenobia was Jewish,
and Gibbon believed she was
Greek.
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Magic still perfect

with new coach
Knicks win 3rd OT in 6-game road trip

Man Utd 4 points clear;

Gunners vault into 3rd
ORLANDO (AP) - Penny Har-

daway scored 20 points as the

Orlando Magic extended its sea-

son-high winning 'streak to six

games with a 94-73 win over the

San Antonio Spurs on Friday.

The Magic remained unbeaten

under coach Richie Adubato, who
replaced Brian Hill on February

15 and had the word “interim”

removed from his title before the

game.

Hardaway was 7-for-l 2 from the

field and had five rebounds and

eight assists for Orlando.

Dominique Wilkins scored 19

points for the injury-depleted

Spurs, who have lost nine of then-

last 10 games.
Hawks 86, Lakers 75

Dikembe Mutombo, taking

advantage of Shaquille O'Neal's
absence, scored a season-high 27
points and Steve Smith hit two key
3-pointers down the stretch as the

Atlanta won at home.
Mookie Blaylock also scored 27

points for the Hawks, who limited

the Lakers to 35 percent shooting

in winning their third straight

game.
Los Angeles, second in the

Pacific Division, has lost rive of
eight since O’Neal suffered a
hyperextended left knee last

month. He is likely to be out at

least for the rest of the regular

season.

Knicks 112, Nuggets 108 (OT)
John Starks scored 23 points,

including seven in overtime, as the

road weary New York Knicks held

off Denver.

Stalks’ driving layup with 52
seconds left broke a 106-106 tie,

and he and Allan Houston each hit

clinching free throws in the final

16 seconds to send Denver to its

second straight overtime loss and
sixth overall.

Despite missing six of his last

seven shots, Patrick Ewing fin-

ished with 22 points. Larry

Johnson added 21 for the Knicks,

who finished a six-game, nine-day

road trip 4-2, with three wins com-
ing in overtime.

Charles Oakley had 10 points

and 18 rebounds for New York,

which played without starting

point guard Chris Childs, out with

a bruised wrist
r7i^srnR^qHQcs io^cot) .

- Grant Hill had' 29 points, 12
rebounds and 12 assists as visiting

Detroit handed Bosron its 12th

straight loss, one shy of the

Celtics’ record.

It was Hill’s sixth triple-double

of die season.

Rick Fox’s rebound basket with

less than a second remaining in

regulation put Boston up by two
points, but Lindsey Hunter's
layup off a halfcourt inbounds
pass from Hill sent the game into

overtime.

Bolls 126, Kings 108
Michael Jordan scored 35 points

and Scotde Pippen added 29 as

host Chicago rebounded from a
rare loss to beat Sacramento.

LONDON (AP) - Manchester

United moved four points ahead in

die Premier League with a 3-1 vic-

tory yesterday over Coventry and

Arsenal won 2-0 at Everton to

leap over Newcastle into third

place.

Manchester United, the defend-

ing league champions, went ahead

1-0 in the fourth minute on an own
goal by Coventry’s Gary Breen

and then made it 2-0 when Andy
Cole scored a minute later. Czech
intematioDa] Karel Poborsky
added another in the 47th and

Darren Hnckerby got one back for

Coventry in the 86th.

Manchester United has 57
points to 53 for Liverpool, which
plays at home to Aston Villa today

with a chance to move back with-

in one point.

Arsenal, after back-to-back
home losses last week to

Manchester United and
Wimbledon, got goals from
Dutchman Dennis Bergkamp and
Iao Wright for the 2-0 win at

Everton. The victory gives the

Gunners 51 points - three more
than slumping NewcasUe.
The Magpies - picked by some

to win the league — lost 1-0 at

home to Southampton on a goal

early in the second half by
England international Matthew Le
Tissier.

Newcastle played its first game
without Alan Shearer since the

England international last week
underwent his thud groin surgery

in 10 months.

Newcastle stays on 48 points in

fourth.

In three other upsets on a day of

many, relegation-struggling Not-

tingham Forest won 1-0 at

Tottenham and Wimbledon - with

only three losses in its previous

34 games - went down 3-1 at

home to surging Leicester.

Leicester played the match with-

out American international goal-

keeper Kasey Keller who is play-

ing a World Cup qualifier against

Jamaica.

Derby also defeated favored

- • -.,*>'•
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Southend 2-1. League-leading

Bolton plays today at

Wolverhampton. . .

In Scotland’s Premier Division,

leading Rangers played a 2-2 draw

at Aberdeen and No. 2 Celtic

defeated Hearts 2-0 on goals by

Jorge Cadete in the 28th and Paolo

Di Canio in the 61st.

Rangers leads Celtic by five

points.

PROBER LEAGUE
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26 11 9 6 41 37 42

27 10 12 5 34 32 42
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>"'
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27 9 5 13 30 38 32 t , ..
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27 7 8 12 23 34 29 -- ‘

28 6 10 12 25 38 28
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HEAD TO HEAD — Coventry captain Gary McAllister (1) chal-

lenges Man Chester United’s David Beckham yesterday. United

won 3-1. Ota*w>

Chelsea 3-2 on a goal in the final

minute by Ashley Ward.

In other Premier League
matches: Blackburn 1,

Sunderland 0: Leeds 1, West
Ham 0; Sheffield Wednesday 3,

Middlesbrough 1.

In the English first division,

Wolverhampton drew 0-0 with

Ipswich to hang on to second
place by one point over third-

place Barnsley. Barnsley defeated

Swindon
Sake
Tranmere

OPR
Oxford Utd

WBAfotan

Man C9y
UrttasSekl 35
Rearing 33

Chariton 33
Bkrringham 32
Bradford 34
Soufoeffl 35
Qlmaby 33
Ottum 32
DMSKMTWO

GP
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14 6
13 9

13 41

15 48
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13 8
11 11

7
14

5

11

12

12 44
15 <7
11 54

10 11

10 10

15 42
14 40

11 7
10 10
8 10

7 12

7 10

7 10

13 43
15 39
12 38
16 33
18 34
16 42
15 33
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45 68

3? 59
4T SB

40 55
53 64

35 52
39 50
42 49
38 49

46 48
43 48
42 47
46 44
47 43
60 41

44 41

60 41

51 40
48 40
30 40
53 34

62 33
60 31

43 31

Leading goalscorers
(League goals in parentheses)

DUMPSTER — Chicago’s Scottie Pippen scores two of his 29
points vs. Sacramento on Friday. The Bolls won 126-108. (Reuter)

PREMIER LEAGUE: Blackburn

1, Sunderland 0; Derby 3, Chelsea 2;

Everton 0, Arsenal 2; Leeds I, West
Ham 0; Manchester United 3,

Coventry 1; Newcastle 0,

Southampton 1; Sheffield Wednesday
3,

; Middlesbrough I; Tottenham 0,

Nottingham Forest 1; Wimbledon 1,

Leicester 3.

PREMIER LEAGUE:
Ian Wright Arsenal. 25 (18)
Alan Shearer, Newcastle. 23 (20)

DIVISION ONE:

Robbie Fowler, Liverpool. 22 (13)
eBL Middle

John McGintay. Bolton, 24 (18)

Mite Sheron. Stoke, 21 (16)

Fabrizio Ravaneffl. Middles^ 21 (10)

Les Ferdinand. Newcastle, 18 (13)
Dwight Yorke. Aston Vita. 1 7 (14)

Trevor Moriay, Reading, 20 (19)
Nathan Blake, Bolton. 20 (15)

Matthew Le Tissier. S-haripton, 15 (127 -

Jordan and Pippen had 23 points

apiece in die first half, when the

Bulls rolled to a 72-42 lead. Just

one night earlier, Chicago man-
aged only 70 points in an entire

game and lost at Cleveland.

The Bulls, who shot 33 percent

Thursday, hit at a 53 percent clip

against Sacramento. After going
I -of-14 from 3-point range at

Cleveland, Chicago was lG-of-17

Friday.

The victory, the Bulls’ 20th con-
secutive at home, gave them a 50-

7 record. Only one NBA team—
last season's champion Bulls —

ever posted 50 wins faster, doing

so after 56 games.

Souks 96, Heat 95
Gary Payton scored 27 points

and blocked Keith Aslrins’ 3-

point attempt with time running

out
The host Heat, struggling in its

third game without injured center

Alonzo Mourning, had a last

chance to pull even, but John
Crotty missed the first of two
free throws with die Heat behind

by three and 4.6 seconds left.

FIRST DIVISION: Bradford 1,

Manchester City 3; Grimsby 1,

Birmingham 2; Norwich 2,

Huddersfield 0; Oxford United 1,

Crystal Palace 4; Port Vale 1, Reading
0; Portsmouth I, Sheffield United I;

Queens Park Rangers 0, Oldham I;

Southend 1, Baiusky 2; Swindon 1,

Charlton 0; Wolverhampton 0,

Ipswich ft.

Ole Gunnar SoteKjaer, Man-UfcU 13 (1

Stan CoUymore, Liverpool, 13 (10)
Marcus Gayle, Wimbledon, 12 (8)

Chris Sutton, Blackburn. 11 (10)
David Beckham. Man. Utd.. 11 (8)

AndyBooth, Srieff.Wednesday, 1M8)

Nigel Jenson, Oxford United, 19 (14)
Steve Bull, Wolves, 18(18}
John Aldridge, Tranmere, 17 (15)

Andy Payton. Huddersfield, 17 (15)
PSxa Devlin. Birmingham, 16 (13)

Tony Naylor. Port Vale, 16 (13)
Bruce Dyer, Crystal Palace. 15 (14)
Paul PeschisoHo, W. Brora Alb., 14 (14)

Crewe
Buy
Watford

Bristol Cly
Burnley

Stockport

Wateal
Wraxftam

Chesterfield 31

Blackpool 33
BaniemoUh 38
Preston 35

Shmsbiy 35~
• 33

W D
16 12
16 8
15 9

GF
50
55

17 2
14 10

10 44
13 45

12 16

14 9

14 9
13 10

10 52
12 50
8 43
11 38

13 9
11 12

11 10
12 6

34.
-34

34
33

10 11

11 8

Egil Ostenstad. Southampton,
Clive Mendonca, Grimsby, 14 (13)

Crystal Palace, 14 (12)David Hopktn, i

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Miami
New York
Orlando

PhUad
Boston

Atlanta

Charlotte
Cleveland
Indiana

Toronto

w L Pet GB W L Pet GB
42 15 .737 — Utah 40 16 .714
42 16 .724 X Houston 37 20 .649 39
30 25 -545 11 Minnesota 29 27 .516 11
25 31 .446 169 Dallas 19 35 .352 20
17 39 .304 24 Sf Denver 17 41 .293 24
15 41 .268 283 San Antonio 13 43 23 27
11 45 .196 303 Vancouver 11 49 .183 31
traDMston
50 7 .877 — Pacific Division
42 14 .750 79 Seattle 40 16 .714 _
36 18 .679 119 LA Lakers 39 18 .684 19
36 22 .621 149 Portland 30 28 .517 11
31 24 -564 18 LA. Clippers 25 29 .463 14
27 29 .482 229 Sacramento 25 32 .439 159
25 31 .446 249 Golden State 21 34 .382 189
20 37 .351 30 Phoentx 21 36 .368 199

FRIDAY'S RESULTS:
Detroit 106, Boston 100 (OT)
Golden State 117, New Jersey 108

Orlando 94, San Antonio 73
Atlanta 86, LA. Lakers 75
Indiana 104, MBvnkee 85
Seattle 96, Miami 95
Chicago 126, Sacramento 108

New York 112, Dower 108 (OT)
Portland U5, Utah 105
Philadelphia 104, Vancouver 100

LA. Clippers 94, Toronto 92

SECOND DIVISION:
Bournemouth 0, Shrewsbury 0;

Bristol Rovers 0, Walsall 1; Crewe 3,

Gfllmgham 2; MiDwaD 2,Wycombe 1;

Notts County 1, Brentford 1;

Peterborough 1, Chesterfield 1;

Plymouth 0, Blackpool 1; Preston 3,

Bury 0; Stockport 0, Rotherham 0;

Watford 3, Bristol City 0; Wrexham
0, Burnley 0; York 1, Luton 1.

THIRD DIVISION: Carlisle 1,

Lincoln 0; Darlington 2, Brighton 0;

Fulham 1, Chester 1; Hartlepool 0,

Scunthorpe 1; Hereford 1, Exeter 2;

Hall L Northampton I; Leyton
Orient 0, Barnet 1; Mansfield 1,

Cambridge United 0; Rochdale 2,

Torquay 1.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS:
LA. Lakers 122, Washington 107

Cleveland 73, Chicago 70
Chariotie 106, Houston 95
Minnesota 107, DaBas 105 (20T)
Utah 118, Toronto U4

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Aberdeen
2, Rangers 2; Celtic 2, Hearts 0;

Dundee United 2, Dunfermline I;

Hibernian l, Motherwell l; Raitb vs.

Kfimaxnocfc (postponed).

FIFA favors human ororife
BELFAST, (AP) -Soccer’snrieraakecs yfcsterday rejt

ofTV cameras helping referees to mate
^

Tbelntemational Board also ruled feal gt^teepets cM)
ballfor more than five ar six secbndsacd c^'tfca^
mg a throw in-

' \

FIFA chaired the afuwaViule-n^ a
fied the 60-year-cId language of the;- basic

added several new rules to make referteswrefc *

Butthere was strong resistance to

referees. “We are anxious
controlling the referee,” Blatter said. ’ Odf
human beings, human frailties, raistake^iu&'e^

with that.” The Board also rejected the idea of anrodtoing a^jcond
j

Plyinottfi

ywc
•

Wycombe
PeterixMxgh 34
Notts COffty 34

RtfheifCTn 33
DMSUN THREE

GP
carfsfo

' 34

Wgan 34
Ream 35
Swansea 35
CttnUld 35
Chester 35
Scartxreugfi 35
Oofchasttr 35
Northampton 34
CarriB - 33
Mansfield 35

Hd 35
Scunthorpe 34
Lincoln S3

Barnet 34
Tbiquay 34
Romdale 36

Leyton Crtert 38
Exeter 35

Daringtan

Hartlepool

Hereford

Doncaster

Brighton

Brighton deducted 2
invasion

SCOTTISH PREMEE
GP

Rangers 28
Gate 28
Dundee IW 28
Hearts 29
Aberdeen 29
Durfemfine 28

Mottermf 29
Hfoerrian 28
Kftmamodc 27
Haiti 28

ta.li
12

10 8
9 7

10 42
15 31
17 37
14 43
14 39
H 36
13 37
16 37
17 32
15 45

18 24
17 25

GA PIS

30 60

34 56
42 54
38 53
32 52
21 52
37 51

39 51

34 49

33 49

31 48
24 48

36 45
37 43
47 42
54 41
45 41
.32-41

48 39

S3 38
45 34

58 33
44 26
48 24

35
36
34
36

12 9
13 9
16

9
6

L GF
5 51
8 63

8 59
13 46
13 44

41

51

7 50
11 54
13 42

13 10 38
15 9 34
5 15 48
10 14 49
14 10 34
7 15 36
15 11 41

11 15 32
8 17 34
7 18 51
7 18 37
9 18 40
6 19 36

29 39

GA Pts

30 69
41 66

35 65
40 54
46 . 54

33 54
44 62
38 62
36 51
40 50
34 49

36 48
50 <7

57 46
33 44
39 43
44 42

39 41

49 38
64 37
62 37
54 36
57 33

, . 57 29
posits because of Ians' field

W D L
21 5 2
2Q 3 5
14 7 7
11 8 10

9 10 10

10 5 13

6 8
7 3

6 14

14

5 5

GF GA Pis

71 24 68

86 25 63
39 24 49

40 39
40 46
42 53
34 50

28 47
31 53
24 64.

41

37
36
29

26
24

20

FIFA unveils glittering new Hall ofChampions
LONDON (Reuter) - The

world’s greatest soccer players
and teams are to be honored in a
sparkling $50 million state-of-
the-art Hall of Champions which
will open next year in Paris,
FIFA, world soccer’s governing
body announced on Thursday.
The complex, which will be

housed in a 93,000 square foot
(8,500 sq. meter) building, and
comprise a multi-media theatre, a
giant exhibition hall, themed
zones covering the birth and
development of the game and
many other items, will be built at
Disneyland Paris, but be indepen-
dent of the Disney complex.
“I’ve seen it written that this is

where Mickey Mouse will be
holding hands with Sir Stanley
Matthews,” said Keith Cooper,

FIFA’s Director of Communic-
ations.

“But this is not about Mickey
Mouse, it is about promoting the
game of football itself and die
most positive sides of the game to
the greatest number of people.”
The project, which has been put

together by FIFA and Inter-
national Sports and Entertainment
Concepts Incorporated ofAtlanta,
Georgia, will be at the center ofan
annual TV spectacular which will
feature a maximum offive players
a year being inducted into the
Hall of Champions - as well as
the greatest teams of all time.
A life-sized bronze statue will

be at die center of that player’s
individual place. There will be a
special first induction next
January for 10 players who will

be voted in by a panel of experts,

based on a number of criteria, two
of which is that the player’s

career must have lasted for at least-

10 years and that they must have
been retired from competitive
soccer for at least five years.

While many of the world’s
greatest all-time players are obvi-

ous. choices - Pele, Eusebio,
Johan Cruyff. Stanley Matthews
- there could be some controversy

over the inclusion of Diego
Maradona, skipper of the

Argentina side that woo the World
Cup in 1986, but banned from
soccer for 15 months after failing

a dope test during toe 1994 World
Cup in the US.
Asked about Maradona's likli-

hood of being elected. Cooper
remained non-committal.

‘There is not toe slightest doubt

that Maradona is one of the great-

est players of all time and that fact

has to be weighed up against his

record in other sectors.

“We have a criteria for excel-

lence as a player and a criteria

for general behavior. I am pot

going to pre-empt his inclusion

one way or another, and there are

many aspects ofhis career which,

I am sure, will feature prominent-

ly in the Hall of Champions.”
Asked why an American com-

pany was behind fee creation of

the Hall of Champions, ISEC’s

chief executive Bob Brandon
said: "Because we are neutraL We
have had Halls of Fames in

America for many years, and
understand the principle of them.

But this one is different This will

have an entertainment factor
involving interactive exhibits,

design, and other features that
more traditional projects of this

type lack.”

The planned cost is $10 a ticket

and while the operation is geared
to making a profit a share of those
profits will be used to assist soc-

. cer players in need. Five per cent
of all profits will go to FIFA,
who. after their operating costs,

will donate its share of profits to

its SOS Children’s Charity which
helps more than a quarter-of-a-
million needy and deprived chil-

dren a year in 1 25 countries.

The Hall is expected to open in

toe spring of 1998, shortly before

the start of the World Cup finals in

France.

Double strike Donald
fights back for SA

Rescued yachtsman Bullimore vows to sail again
LONDON (Reuter) - Lone yachtsman

Tony Bullimore, who spent four days
entombed in his upturned yacht, has relumed
home saying he couldn’t wait to get back to

sea.

Tt didn't so much put me off. There are
lessons learnt,” the 56-year-old former Royal
Maxine said after returning to Britain from
Australia,whose defense forces saved his life

after his boat capsized during a race.

The round-the-world British sailor was
plucked to safety last month from icy

Antarctic seas after surviving on “sheer

determination, a little water and a little

chocolate. Bullimore, who suffered a sev-
ered finger-tip and severe frostbite in his feet,
sard he did not expect to lose any more parts
of his body while indulging his passion for
challenge.

“It will take a couple of months of slow
healing before I can run round on my feet,”
he told reporters on his return.

Bullimore, accompanied by his wife Lalel
on the flight home, said: “My wife has threat-

ened not to speak to me ever again if I go
back to yachts. Obviously I listen to my fam-

ily.We sit down to discuss things but it is not

going to stop me." He was picked up after

spending fourdays in a dark air pocket in his

upturned yacht, bartered by freezing seas.

IBs fete was unknown until be swam out
from under his yacht and into the arms of res-

cuers.

But file ordeal has nor deterred him.
"I am hoping tocompete in fee Europe toot

this summer. My aim and objective is possi-

bly to do fee Europe race, that is a crewed
race,” pe said. Then he will challenge for

\
round-the-world race next year.

Asked if he might be pushing his luck after

cheating death once, he said: “I don't think

luck comes into itThe feet I survived myself
is really down to thinking the whole situation

through." He rejected critics who attacked

the high cost of his rescue: “A great deal of
people have come up to me in the street in

Australia and congratulated roe. If it cost a
few bob, it has uplifted the hearts of people
in Australia." Defending the sport that he
adores, Bullimore said: The spirit of chal-

lenge mustn't be dampened by making
everything safe."

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -
Australian number three Matthew
Elliott fefled by IS runs to reach

his maiden Test century as his side

allowed its powerful advantage to

slip on the second day of the first

Test against South Africa yester-

day.

Replying to South Africa's 302
all out Australia had reached 189
for four wickets at tea.

Resuming after lunch on 93 for

one, Elliott and opener Matthew
Hayden took their second wicket

partnership to 95 before fast

bowler Shaun Pollock induced an
edge from Hayden that was well
caught by Dazyll Cullman at slip.

Hayden departed for 40 with the
score at 128 for two and 41 runs
later Mark Waugh attempted an
ambitious pull from outside off
stump against Allan Donald.
Another thin edge was held low
down by wicket keeper Dave
Richardson.

Wifii Mark Waugh departing for
26 from just 34 balls wife four
boundaries, Elliott played another
pull shot against Donald bat was
not in position to cope with the

extra bounce and succeeded only
in splicing a simple catch io mid
on.

Elliott's 85 spanned two hours
and 42 minutes and came from
1 13 balls wife 12 fours and a pow-
erful flat six over square leg — also
off Donald.

Steve Waugh, survived a strain-
forward run out tfeance, before he
had scored when Pollock lobbed
his return high over Richardson's

bead and Greg Blewett Was forced

to live through a torrid spell from
Donald half an hour before tea. ?

:

Earlier Mark TayIot’s miserable
recent form contmued when be

edged a ball from PoUobkdn to his

stumps for 16. It was his I6to con-
-

secutive Test innings -without 8

half century. ]:
>

At tea Steve Waugfr was on 14

and Blewett on one. : .;-

England— NZ t .

In other matches yesterday, a

steady rain forced fire

day cricket international between

England and New Zealand at

Auckland’s Eden Park tohe caBed

off. v.
The match wifl now be played

today. :

Technically, feateft l officials^

could have kept
aUowing for a 25-ovCTW7Dtest

^
But with no prospect qftbsjp™

Stopping they decidedtonte 1^
of toe reserve day.
England leads

series 2-0, having worf fe® first

two games at CSmstdnfe^^
Auckland, and tied chefe&A^inK.
in Napier last Wednesday^

'

New Zealand must
today’s much and the
at Wellington next Tue»ia/ ;i0
square the secies.
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Betar ends Mac TA’s championship chase
Byom LEWIS and DEREK FATTAL

The central match in the week-
end's 20th round of National
League action was marked by a
controversial refereeing decision
by Ya'akov Ben-Hamo that signifi-

cantly boosted Betar Jerusalem's
drive for the title crown, while end-
ing Maccabi Tel Aviv’s chances of
retaining the championship it won
last season.

Eli Ghana’s 66th-minute dive in

the Maccabi penalty area - wit-

nessed by a sellout crowd of
23,000 at Teddy Stadium - was
more suited to the stage than a soc-

cer field.

In all fairness to Ben-Hamo, the

referee’s angle of the incident was
obscured by Tel Aviv goalkeeper
Alexander Obarov. Nevertheless,
the resulting penalty decided the I-

0 match, and enabled the league
leaders to increase their lead to Eve
points at the top over Hapoel Petah
Tikva, which lost valuable ground
to Betar after being held to a goal-

less draw at home to Hapoel Haifa.

Maccabi Haifa’s campaign
received another blow with a 3-1

defeat at Kiryat Eliezer by Maccabi
Petah Tikva that leaves die once-

proud “green wave" bobbing about
in the lower half of the table just

ahead of the relegation fighters.

At the bottom of the pack. Hapoel
Talba suffered its eighth consecu-

tive defeat with 3-0 home loss

against Hapoel Beersheba. The
Ihibans have not won since the

sixth round, and the position of
coach Zvika Rosen now looks

extremely shaky.

The southerners meanwhile are

now looking to be the most potent

challenger to Betar with five wins
from their last seven outings.

Betar Jerusalem 1

Maccabi Tel Aviv 0
On balance, Betar played well

enough to earn all three points from
the game. Nevertheless die manner
in which the winning goal came
will remain a matter of dispute all

season long between Betar and

Maccabi fans, which is a shame as
the result killed off any remaining
hopes that the Tel Avivians had of
retaining their title crown.
Although fee match never lacked

incident, the soccer on fee field

failed to live up to das pre-match
hype. Betar continued to lack fee

assurance that was tire hallmark of
their play before fee winter break.

Despite having the majority of
possession, the Jerusalemites—
allowed Maccabi to create three

good early chances as the Tel Aviv
side moved effortlessly through fee

home defense. Betar’s reticence to

throw men forward in support of
Eli Ohara and Stefan SaJoi sug-

gested that coach Eli Cohen was
more intent on avoiding defeat than

pleasing the fervent Jerusalem
crowd.
The tide began to turn when

Jerusalem's Itzik Zahar angled a

penetrating ball through fee area

chat was almost turned in by
Ohana. This move was immediate-

ly followed by two appalling

defensive errors by Maccabi’s cen-

tral defenders feat enabled David
Amsalem and then Obana to threat-

en Alexander Obarov ’s goal.

The Jerusalemites' best move of

fee opening half came in the 24th

minute when Saloi streaked down
fee right wing, turned the bail

infield to Ohara, whose first touch

released it straight to Amsalem on
fee left of the area.

The national squad's left back is

blessed wife a wicked shot, but this

time -to fee relief of the 2,000-odd
Maccabi fens present - the finish

lacked aim.

Maccabi's Nir Klinger was then

put through at fee other end but a

superbly timed tackle by Jerusalem

center-half Ehud Cahila ended the

danger. Bom then on Zohar began

to impose his authority in midfield,

although another good opportunity

was to come Tel Aviv’s way in the

43rd minute when Ohara lost pos-

session in defense and was almost

punished by Eli Driks.

The second period continued in

similar fashion with Betar having
most of the ball but failing to seri-

ously worry Obarov.
In fee 66th minute, Ohana raced

after a pass that took him deep into

fee left side of Obarov’s area. The
tall Russian goalkeeper challenged
and although Ohana clearly

appeared to have dived, fee referee

Ya'acov Ben-Hamo had little hesi-

tation in pointing to the spot.

_ Yossi Abuksis fired his penalty

kick to fee right of Obarov, who
managed to get a hand to the bail,

but his touch was not sufficient to

prevent Betar 's crucial goal. After

fee kick-off. Istfan Pishont came
close to increasing fee lead from a
well-worked free kick.

Hapoel PT0
Hapoel Haifa 0

Petah Tikva ’s hopes of catching

Betar Jerusalem, at least temporar-

ily - a win would have put them
level on points wife the leaders for

about an hour- came to nothing, as

the host side failed dismally to

show fee winning spirit which has

seen it occupy second place in fee

league for much of the season.

There were few opportunities to

score as the sides played out a tame
goalless draw. Coach Nir Levine's

tactics of leaving out fee creative

Manor Hassan from Petah Tikva’s

starting lineup was called into

question by the fans.

Hapoel Tuba 0
Hapoel Beersheba 3

Taiba kept in the hum for the

points until visitors Beersheba
scored the first goal in the 29th

minute, when Dudu Heffer struck

off a cross from Giovanni Rosso.

At that point it was all downhill

for the hosts, who were hosting this

radius match as punishment at Kfar

Sava. Beersheba has had much suc-

cess lately, and some 1,000 of their

supporters made the journey of

over 100km. from the Negev, com-
pared to a similar number, who
traveled a tenth of the distance

from their homes in Taiba, just

north of Kfar Sava. Bui the short

journey home for the Taibans could

not have been pleasant, as
Beersheba continued to pile on fee

agony.
Shai Holtzraan added

Beersheba ’s second goal just two
minutes after the first, and Liron

Bassis scaled the scoreline in the

73rd minute. Throughout the

match, Beersheba had many oppor-

tunities to score as Ihiba, which
has not scored a goal in its last five

league outings, collapsed.

Relegation now looks almost cer-

tain for the Arab sector side, as it

trails the rest of the National

League by five points. Coach Zvi

Rosen was last night said to be con-

sidering his position at the club.

Amazingly, fee hosts’ 50-km.
radius match was played at the

closest National League ground to

Taiba, after the police refused to

allow fee match to go ahead in Lod,
where crowd segregation is not

possible. IFA Chief Executive

Ya’acov Erel then decided to let fee

match go ahead in Kfar Sava.

Taiba‘s home ground Is in Netanya
as their own municipal facility and
that of Uram El Fahm's are not

considered fit for National League
play.

Maccabi Hai& X

Maccabi Petah Tikva 3
Haifa's miserable run continues

and it suffered its third loss in its

last five league appearances. The
Petah Tikvans stunned the

Haifiaites, who have clearly not

recovered after the departure of

Eyal Berkowizz and Haim Revive.

Petah Tikva’s blitz began in the

1 7th minute when Alon Ophir put

the visitors ahead, much to the dis-

may of the Kiryat Eliezer faithful,

who were becoming ever more
unfaithful by the minute.

Two minutes later, Guy Yitzhak

added Petah Tikva’s second, and a

minute before the break Yitzhak

Zatrtrim Motor __
Yossi BbJ&sz, 53
Hapoel Tel Avtv _
Hapoel Kfar Sava.
Oter Cohen, 56
YanivAbarga, 78

Maccabi Haifa

—

HezT Shfcazi. fld

j

Hapoel TaBa

Bad Yehuda

Betar Jerusalem

Yossi Abuksis, 78 (pea)

Maccabi Acts
NessZtona
Hapoel Ratnat Gan-
Hapoel Ashdod
Maccabi Jaffa

MQccabf Kafr Kana
Maccabi Netanya_
Maccabi tamo

NATIONALLEAGUE
-.--{OH BapoW Jenaaflem • (0))

Mclti Obayon, 70
—-W 0 front fttshonLazkm (0)0.

» 2 Hapoel Bek She ar! (0)0

-40} 1 MaccabiFatahT&wa (3) 3
Alon Ophir. 17- "'
GuyYittfwJt, 19,44 ,

Vi
_{0)0Hapo*Halfa{t9,Q

0 Hapoef Beerehete (2)3
OaooHeSer.iB :
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Uron Basok, 73 • •

^OMairoabiHeczSya §8*1

,

AtexBarTrtacher.85

-49)1 Maccabi TalAvfr fU)Q
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1 HapoelHadara -

—2 BetarTetAW!-
v tnonf AsRtfod -L

_ O Hatoalt Bamia.G
» —1 Hapoel BaXYam

made it 3-0 tofee visitors.

Haifa and coafe Giora Spiegel

have come in for. much criticism

after its disastrous performances

this season. No surprisingly, many
of the home fens couldn't even be
bothered to hurl abuse at their own
side, they just got up and went
home.
Hezi Shirazi’s late goal for Haife

six minutes from the end was any-
thing but a consolation for the

home fans.

Bnei Yehuda 0
Maccabi Herdiya l

Alex Barmecber pounced to

head in the winner for Herzliya five

minutes from fee end ofa general-

ly slow and uninteresting mafeh at

fee Hatikva Quarter. -

Zafririm Hokm 1
Hapoel Jerusalem 1

Holcm tried everyfeing to gain an
all-important win and three pre-

cious points in Friday's encounter

wife the league’s surprise packet.

Hapoel Jerusalem.

The hosts managed to fake fee

lead through Yossi Bal&sz in the

53rd minute and even upped .the

pace offee match in the subsequent

minutes. But Jerusalem's tenacity

paid off and it gained. a deserved

draw when Modi Ofaayon beaded

in fee equalizing goal on 70 min-

uses after he moved in to meet a
high ball from a free kick.

HapodK&rSara 2
Hapoel Beft Sbe’an 0

- It was all one-way traffic in this

match cm Friday as Kfar Sava con-

tinued to consolidate its mid-table

position. Offer Cohen bit a close-

range half volley in fee 56fe minute
and Yaniv Abargjl scored fee hosts’

second £mm fee same close posi-

tion in front of goal with 14- min-
utes remaining.

Bnei Yehuda

.Hapoel Khyat Shmona I » V ft j 1

MafecablKbyatGai •dL» s
i
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Hapoel Taiba

Hapoel Ashketon
Irani Ashdod
Maccabi Netanya
Hakoah RamatGs
Hapoel Bat Yam

Maccabi Jaffa

Maccabi Kiryat Gat
Betar TeiAm
Hapoel Ashdod
NessZiona
Maccabi Acre
Hapoel K Shmona
Maccabi Yavne
Hapoel Hadera
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France stuns England in Five Nations
LONDON (Reuter) - France

pulled offone of the great escapes

in Twickenham history yesterday

to beat England 23-20 and wrap
one arm around this season’s Five

Nations trophy.

Trailing 20-6 heading into the

last 20 minutes against an England
side looking totally in control, the

French dug deep into their reper-

toire to conjure two converted

tries and a final match-clinching

penalty from hero-of-the-hoiur

Christophe Lamaison.

The Brive center scored 15

points in total including a try, to

ensare his side's first win at

Twickenham since J987 and give

the team an outstanding opportu-

nity to clinch a grand slam at

home to Scotland in two weeks.

England, which had blown apart

fee Scots and Irish in the last 20
minutes of its previous matches,

must now travel to Cardiff to face

Wales wife its world suddenly

turned upside down.
Coach Jack Rowell and ex-cap-

tain Will Carling had hinted

beforehand this could be their

final match at Twickenham in

their respective roles, but neither

will surely want to depart on such

a disappointing note.

“It was the worst 20 minutes of
my life," admitted Rowell. "In the

first half we didn’t let them play,

but it’s all about mental and jfeys-

ical stamina."

Even the French, which per-

formed a joyous lap of honor pur-

sued by their supporters, could not
quite believe what had happened.

Until Laurent Leflamand suc-

cessfully pursued a chip by Alain

Fenaud in the 62nd minute to drag

their side back into contention,

there seemed no way England
would let their hard-earned advan-

tage slip.

On the sort of gusty afternoon

which both goatitickers must have

dreaded, England fly-half Paul

Grayson had confounded every-

one by landing three well-struck

penalties inside the first 11 min-

utes to give his side a 9-3 lead

after Lamaison had opened the

WHERE TO GO 1

Notices In this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per fine. Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Sonus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, calf 5882819-
HADASSAH. Visit Ihe Hadassah instaf-

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography bom
the Museum coflection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hector
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israefi artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
fsraefi art
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVOJON
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shtomo
Ben-0avid and Amon Ben-David, The
Inverted Campaign. Hours: Weekdays
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 ami.-IO p.m.
Fri. 10 aJm.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff Art

Education Center, Tel. 691 91 558.
lations, CftagaB Windows. Tei, 02-

6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
|

Sunday, March 2
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Halim Clalil.

Straus A 3 Avigdori, 670-6660:
Balsam, Satah e-Din, 627-2315;
ShualaL SbuaJat Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Avhr:Shlomo Hamelech, 78
Shlomo Hamelech, 524-6461;
Superpharm, 40 Einstein. 841-3730.WT a.m. Monday: Pharma Dai
jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040.

TIB midnight: Superpharm Ramal Aviv,

40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
MlrUstore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz

Golan, 198 Ahuza. Ra;anana, 744-

9702.
Netanya: Ctal Pharm. 60 Binyamin,

833-8091.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 882-

Krayot area; Kupat Hollm Clalff

Zevukin. 192 Derech Akko, Kiryat

Biaftk, 878-7818.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm. 8art

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Mali. 657-0466. Open 9a.m. to 10
PJTL

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedekfmtamal,

orthopedics, obstetrics. ENT); Bikur

Halim (surgery); Hadassah On Kerem

w^MAvlV! Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
tn emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition;

In emergencies c&al 1 Q 1 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) m most parts of the coun-
try. fn addition:

Ashdod- ess 1333 Kfar Sava* 9902222
Ashkalon 6551332 Naharijra* 9912333
Beerefwba* 6274707 Netanra' 880M44
Beit Shemssh 6SZ3133 PWahTlwa* 93iim
Dan Renoir 5793333 RehowoT 9451333
£3af* 6332444 Mahon' 9642333
Haifa' 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem' 6523133 Tel Aviv 5460111
Karmtef- B985444 Tfcerias' S792444
* Mobile Intensive Cars Unit (M1CU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chHdran/youth 896-1113),

Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba 649-4333.
Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770.

Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-
6789.

Wizo hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian). 07-637-6310, 066566506

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tef
Aviv 523-4619. 644-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 6266558, Haifa 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7878).

scoring in the third minute.

The visitors, playing with the

wind, would have wished for at

least a 10-point cushion at the

interval, but they found it almost

impossible to force their way into

dangerous territory.

Strong English defense, a short-

age of line-oat ball and the whistle

of Scottish referee Jim Fleming
caused an increasing amount of

Gallic frustration and worse was
to follow just before half-time.

Fleming allowed play to contin-

ue following a French offside and
Lawrence Dallaglio burst on to a
short pass from Phil de GlanviUe

to storm 35 meters to the line for

his third international try.

A 14-6 lead was extended further

by a drop-goal and a fourth penalty

from Grayson early in fee second-

half, leaving France with the rugby

equivalent of scaling the Eiger.

Somehow they managed it with-

out captain Abdel Benazzi, forced

offthrough injury with France still

trailing 20-13 and Lamaison. in

particular, will not have to buy a

drink for years.

He took Penaud's short pass

superbly to dummy his way over

in the 70th minute and kept his

nerve to slot both fee conversion

and the all-important penalty,

awarded against Dallaglio in a

ruck close to the English line.

England flung itself desperately

into attack, but the French held

firm and should now clinch their

first grand slam for a decade.

Scotland 38, Ireland 10
Scotland produced a second-half

storm to hammer Ireland its Five
„-*Iations rugby match at

"Mufrayfield.
Both teams struggled to deal

wife a swirling wind early on and
the score was locked at 7-7 at half-

time, but fee Scots took control

after the break and ran in four

more tries to post tbeir biggest win
in the fixture.

Ireland opened the scoring wife

a try in the 22nd minute following

a sharp break by captain Jim
Staples, who kicked ahead for

winger Denis Hickey to collect

and touch down.
David Humphreys converted but

Staples took no further part in the

match after pulling a hamstring as

he chased his kick.

Scotland leveled in the 31st

minute when Craig Chalmers fed,

former rugby league center Alan
Tiit who crossed from close range

and Rowen Shepherd landed fee

firsl of his five conversions.

The home side took control after

fee break and driving tries by No.
8 Peter Walton and lock Doddle
Weir broke fee Irish resistance.

Ireland suffered a double blow
in fee second period when it lost

two more backs, center Kurt
McQuilkin and scrurahalf Brian

O'Meara, through injury.

Tait, last capped in 1988, reveled

in the new-found space and was
instrumental in the last two tries

which both came from we11-created

backline moves finished off by
Gregor Townsend and Tony
Sianger.

“We’re oveijoyed.” said

Scotland coach Arthur Hastie.

“We always felt capable of this."

Victorious captain Rob
Wainwright said fee injury to

Staples was “the potential turning

point in fee game" but Ireland

coach Brian Ashton saw it differ-

ently.

“The turning point was us not
scoring two tries in the first 15
minutes." said Ashton, who this

week committed himself to
Ireland until 2003.
“There was no excuse for

today’s performance. In the sec-

ond half I was bitterly disappoint-

ed," he continued.

GP W D L PF PA Pts
France 3 3 0 0 82 57 6
England 3 2 0 1 107 42 4
Wales 3 1 0 2 81 72 2
Scotland 3 1 0 2 70 85 2
Ireland 4 1 0 4 57 Hi Z

Club Eilat tennis final today
Andrew Hie from Austria will play the US's Jim Thomas in the final

of fee third leg of fee Club Hotel Eilat Satellite in Jaffa today. In fee

semifinals yesterday, Ilie beat Dimitri Poliakov from the Ukraine 6-1,6-

4; and Thomas beat Jean Francois Bachelor from France 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

In the quarter-finals on Friday, Hie beat Nir Welgreen 6- 1 , 7-6: Thomas
beat Noam Behr 7-6, 7-6 and Bachelot topped Yoni Erlich 6-3, 6-3.

Heather Chait

NHL SCOREBOARD
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L T Pts GF GA

pftifadefoftfa 36 17 9 81 206 157
New Jersey 31 18 12 74 165 143
Florida 29 19 15 73 175 147
N.Y. Rangers 28 26 9 65 204 1 76
Tampa Bay 24 30 7 55 170 191
Washington 24 31 7 55 15B 176
N.Y. Islanders 20 32 10 50 166 186

Northeast Division
Buffalo 32 SO 10 74 781 155
Pittsburgh 31 25 5 67 217 199
Hartford 24 29 9 57 178 195
Montreal 23 30 II 57 T97 225
Ottawa 21 28 13 55 177 184
Boston 21 33 8 50 179 219

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T Pts GF GA

Dates 38 22 4 80 196 155
Detroit 30 19 12 72 195 144
SL Louis 28 29 8 64 192 199
Phoenix 28 31 4 60 181 197
Chicago 25 29 9 59 166 163
Toronto 23 37 2 48 181 219

Pacific Division
Colorado 38 16 8 84 200 ISO
Edmonton 29 28 7 65 199 193
Calgary 26 31 7 59 172 188
Anaheun 26 30 7 59 183 188
Vancouver 28 32 2 58 201 213
LosAngefos 23 33 8 54 172 210
San Jose 22 33 7 51 160 206

FRIDAY'S RESULTS: San Jose 3. Hartford 2; Ottawa 4. N.Y. Islanders X;
Anaheim 4, Washington 1; Calgary 3. Montreal 2.

THURSDAY’S RESULTS: Boston 6. Tampa Bay 2; New Jersey 4, Buffalo 1;
Detroit 4, Ftasborgb 1: Florida 3, Sl Loeis 2 (OT); Dallas 6, Colorado 2;
Vancouver 6, Pboemx 2; Los Angeles 6, Edmonton 3.

BLOCKING PROGRESS - England right wing Jon Sleighthobne (0 gets in the way of France
full back Jean-Luc Sadouxny. (Ap)

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
mcluda VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12£7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292£0 for 10 words
Oninlm urn) .each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52850 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 99450
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
77rt£rsday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In TW Avfv
and 12 noon Thivsday In Hate.

For telephone enquiries please call
03-5315844.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double moms with private bathroom,
T.V.. telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-025-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

T JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.
Bed and breakfast,

P-O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 0266 11745, Fas 02661-664T.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
~

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424,

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-825-
1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). uiVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02561-0424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, fully air conditioned, underground^r^^^REALTOR (MARIAN).

Sharon Area

RENTALS
~

HERZLIYA PfTUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished. Immediate en-
jjj^Moran Real Estate (Makten), TfcL 09-

~
SALES

""

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,rtM/a air cmdltforfffg, central vacuum.
050-231 -725, 06r©3f£-3261.

DWELLINGS
Haifa andNorth

holiday rentals :

"

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED:
-penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 beih, in brand

wonderful sea view, across
fuBy furnished, avaaabte for

Passover), and sum-
term. Tei 02-533-

SITUATIONS VACANT
TrtAvtv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, fdand-
Hest fanfltes, best eowfltions. the agen-
cy wflh a heart for the Au pate. CaTHi-
ma. TfeL (03) 966-9937.

FORGET THE RESTIE We are the bestu
The biggest and eldest agsocy In tereeL

For the highest llve-in kAs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 Chad, good con-
cflHoos. ThL Q3-56&-9531

M1SC.
,

.

DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
wanted tar permanent fob ki Raraat Gan.

03575-8255.

PURCHASE/SALES

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING
household of furniture, etc. TfeL 02
4370.

Jerusatetn -

- UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door, 5
- aeau, 1994, staodanL white, good con-

:v,m
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-28375
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-78.75
-37375

DuPont.

EGSGCtn_
Eastern Erts_
Easanan Kodak.
Eatan Corp .

EcMntoc-

-243

Allegheny I

ASod Signal

Alcoa

-40375
-41.125
-74.125
-28375

-7225

Emerson Bac—
EngeftamCoip
Enron On.
EnsatiiCorp

-10735

—21-75
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Amoco.
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Anheuser-Busch

.

Aon Corp
Apple Comprtar

.

SSfflSS:
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.

-50625
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Ashland Coal

—
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.
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iGas —
1 Banc One Oorp.
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.
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.

DBS Tm NY .
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|
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rtvfc
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CBS Inc.
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Cabot Corp
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.

Copotaltah.

Centotar Energy.
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cwtaasw —
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.
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.
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—
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.
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CURRENCY REPORT

Japanese push dollar lower against yen
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar weakened

against the Japanese yen again Friday on concerns
about Japanese investors pulling funds out of for-

eign-denominated investments and buying yen.

The dollar strengthened against Ore German
mark after German officials denied a rumor that

they were going to ask for a delay in Europe’s

planned 1999 monetary union. The rumor had
sent the mark higher in Europe, since the strong

currency would be blended with other, weaker

currencies once the union becomes a fact.

In late New York trading, the dollar was quoted
'^420.22 Japanese yen. down from 120.69 yen on»j0.22.

Thursday.A doOar bought 1.6903 German marks,

up from 1 .6875.

The main story seemed to be strength in the yen
against fire dollar and other currencies, including

the mark. Big Japanese investors appeared to be

taking funds back into Japan to put their financial

books in order fix the end of the fiscal year on

March 31.

“For the most pah.it seems to be out ofEurope
to yen and not (out of) the doUar." said Lisa

Fmstram, a currency analyst at Smith Barney.

“But still, die yen’s firmer against die dollar”

Another factor prompting Japanese investors to

pull money back home has been weakness (his

week in the US stock and bond markets. They
were roiled by Federal Reserve Chairman Alan

Greenspan’s warning that caution may be war-

ranted with stock prices having climbed so high.

The repatriation of Japanese funds also helped

die dollar strengthen against die mark, since

investments were bung pulled out of Germany
and other European nations.

That all followed denials by die German
FinanceMinistry and the Bundesbank, Germany’s

central bank, of the rumor about a delay of the

monetary umoa.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow sets third

straight fall
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks fell

Friday for the third straight ses-

sion, weighed down again by fears

die Federal Reserve may soon

raise interest rates to keep infla-

tion in check.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average lost 47.33

points to close at 6.877.74, giving
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the blue-chip barometer a three-

session decline of about 160

points.

Broader measures also fell

,

although die Nasdaq composite

index, hard hit by two weeks of

profit-taking in the technology

sector, suffered more marginal

losses as several computer-indus-

try bellwethers started to recover.

Stocks have; been retreating with

bonds since Wednesday, when Fed

Chairman Alan Greenspan warned

sternly that the stock market's

stunning advance poses an infla-

tionary risk. Greenspan, in a report

to Congress, cautioned that the

central bank may increase interest

rates even before a measurable

increase in inflation is evident

The concerns over a Fed rate

hike continued today after another

Fed official issued some more
cautionary comments.
Higher interest rates hurt stocks

by. raising corporate borrowing

costs and slowing consumer
spending.

Friday’s economic readings

offered a mixed bag of clues on
inflation.

In another indication that eco-

nomic activity may be too brisk to

keep inflationary pressures under

control, die National Association

of Realtors reported that sales of

existing single-family homes

WALL STREET WEEK

unexpectedly edged up 2.
1
percent

in January.

But a survey of Midwestern fac-

tor executives, meanwhile, sug-

gested that manufacturing activity

hasn't accelerated as much as

expected in that key region during

February. And in another report,

the Commerce Department said the

US economy grew at a 3.99b annu-

al rate in the' final three months of

1996, slower than government

economists first estimated.

Bond prices steadied after a two-

day pullback, leaving the yield on

the 30-year Treasury - a barome-

ter for long-term borrowing costs

- unchanged at 6.80%.

The Dow’s weakest issues were

JJP. Morgan, General Electric, and

Chevron.
Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 4-to-3 margin on

die New York Stock Exchange,

with 2,061 up, 1.450 down and

837 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 508.27

million shares versus 464.6T mil-

lion in die previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list fell 4.25 at 790.82, and

the NYSE composite index (ell

2.38 at 41551.
The Nasdaq composite index

fell 3.66 to 1,309.00, and the

American Stock Exchange com-

posite index fell 0.93 to 594.24.

Mr. Cool says

‘Cool it’

NEW YORK (AP) - You didn’t

need a degree in high finance to

get Alan Greenspan’s point this

time: ‘Cool it, or I'll cool it for

you.’

But who, specifically, was the

Federal Reserve chairman
addressing in last week’s public

display of dismay at the inflation-

ary risks of the US stockjnarkei’s

meteoric climb? Did' he really

mean fra the individual investor to

take some course of action to help

achieve some personal or common
good?
For die moment, it seems that

big investors - the major players

who control billions of dollars in

mutual funds assets and, therefore,

die market’s course - are heeding

die stem decree by Greenspan.

After a couple of nail-biting slides

that day. the stock market settled

into a graceful slope of profit-tak-

ing on January's tremendous
advance.

Yes, Greenspan tailored his

words as carefully as ever in his

report to Congress. But fra a man
so noted for cryptic commentary,
Wednesday’s remarks were the

equivalent of dragging a barrel

onto the flora of the New York
Stock Exchange, climbing up, and
screaming at the top of his lungs.

“A man known for his subtlety

came with both guns blazing,”

said Larry Wachtel, a market ana-

lyst at Prudential Securities.

Unlike December’s now-famous
allusion to the “irrational exuber-

ance”of investors, which only
briefly raided the markets, die lat-

est warning from the Fed chair-

man was quite explicit in asserting

dial the central bank would inter-

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Wall Street decline
pressures Europe;

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

dropped on Friday as a fresh bout
of jitters hit Wall Street and gilts

dropped sharply amid profit-tak-

ing and political jitters after a
local election defeat for the ruling

Conservative party. The FTSE
100 index closed 30.9 points

lower at 4,308.3 a fall of 285
since last Friday.

FRANKFURT - German DAX
index ends.bourse down 05! per-

cent from Thursday ’s records after

a bout of profit-taking sparked by

wtn Israel Discount Bank

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

» ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

overnight losses on Japah and
Wall Street and talk of an FMtT _

delay. Dealers see raidobk stabte-:

at lower levels, but still see poten-

tial for more gains ncxt'.week.Tbe-

DAX index ended *down 17-0&
points at 3,259.64 upj&55 rar#s, *.

week. In post-bourse trade> .

index fell 11 54 to 3,26104.
TOKYO - Thtyo^aiam.?#^

index closed down ,^44^^69;
Friday due to : profit

some export-oriexiteted-b^e.^l^.

after the yen gained agairist thc1

dollar in the afternoon teSisiQlK

The Nikkei 225::average fwaS;)11

negative territbiy for the «6«
day and esded down 46436
points at 18457~00 a dri^;of

477.54 since last week. >. iv-Xrfjr
PARIS - Frentfc.s&^^o^

with a sharp loss^ifi?®^; *

further 55 point
Jones Industrial

Street and profit-
expiry ofFebruary finest / -V
The blue-chip ’^ex '

closed down 21.85;^?^
0.83% at 2,607.55. 'MX
ZURICH — Swiss

~

in negative territory
day’s lows. The AU-i*^
5 8-57 points to closest
gain of 19.62 on the

"

*

vene with higher interest rates if it

perceives an inflationary threat

“We cannot rule out a situation

in which a pre-emptive policy

tightening may become appropri-

ate before any sign of actual infla-

tion becomes evident," Greenspan

told the Senate banking
Committee.
_Mqjeoyer,. he made it cleardraL
investors aren't;mere specxatos&anL

this game: ^History demonstrates
that participants in financial mar-

kets are susceptible to waves of
optimism, which can in turd foster

a general process of asset-price

inflation that can feed throughinto

markets for goods and services.

Excessive optimism sows the

seeds of its own reversal in the

form of imbalances that tend to

grow over time.” Loud and clear

on the problems, but very short on
solutions. . .

That leaves individual investors

with the laakofdeciding what, ifany-

thing, they’re supposed to do now.
“Long-term investors shouldn’t

try to time these short-term market
moves,” said Robert Freedman,
chief investment officer for the

John Hancock Funds in Boston.

“Nothing has really dramatically

changed in this market. The econ-

omy is still humming along, and
there's no sign of inflation.

Greenspan is just trying to put

some caution in die market, which
is reasonable." Although some
people might be inspired to move
some or aU of their money to die

sidelines, others might simply
slow their allocation of investment
dollars to stocks or do nothing at

all, tearing they'll miss out on
another run to new highs.

*
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TELEVISION ’

yon missed the first episode ofMTV Europe’stow n2nT,snc animation series for teens and^ung adults, Daria, on Wednesday, you have asecmid chance to catch it tonight at midnight. It’sa spin-off of the station’s cult cartoon Beads and
Butt-head, m which heroine Daria played the sar-
donic smart kid, who hung around die boys
pecause she found their stupidity and lewd behav-
ior entertaining

Now she has her own half-hour show. This
humor is truly infantile, and its tremendous popu-
larity says something about the state ofAmerican,
European and Israeli youth today. Nevertheless as
rase as it is and as hard as you tiy not to. It’s dif-
ficult to stop yourself laughing sometimes. The

The prize program on the Family Channel’s new
line-up seems to be Sunset Beach , Aaron
Spelling’s first daytime soap and the first new
daytime serial to hit die television airwaves in
eight years.

The show is set in a small Southern California
coastal community where everyone knows every-
body else ’s business. The cast of 21 includes vet-
eran actress Lesley-Anne Down, who plays Olivia
Richards, the “trophy” wife of a high-powered sil-

ver-tongued attorney.

Eltuia Chipman
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ACROSS
1 Diana’s place for make-up
(ID

9 Lying reporters admitting

one point (9)

'So A bit of a
.

spitfire-T-a

. debunking writer (5)

11 Get lit up (6)

12A radical set about others,

. and that should be
stopped! (8)

IS Comforting notes inform of

criminal activity (6)

15 Late arrival may make
men cower (8)

13To * ring about the

dnnderiiead French is base

(8)

19 Agreement with superior

firing no wrongdoing (6)

21 Club member taking a
train—or otherwise (8)

23 Family making music (6)

26A capital perfume! (5)

27Running about half of -the
day in discomfort (9)

28A ship can ram them
unexpectedly turning
North (ID

DOWN
1 Rob’s ambition—to hold

the record (7)

2 The dub used to serve food

(5)

3 Plain individuals making
implications (9)

4 Some could hide a secret,

it’s thought (4)

5 New resident popped in (8)

6 Foster has to dash back to

the Dover area (5)

7 Quiet head—she’s found
appealing (7)

8 The diversions of former
ages overlapped (8)

14 Rearing on a publication

that’s revolting (8)

16 Urge to study (9)

17A tiresome follow, a right
' fooL in a woman’s dutches
(8)

18 Share which is standard
and appropriate (7)

.20 Shape twelve without a
mount (7)

22 Certain figure repre-
senting the country (55

24Man after a kiss? That
needs no explaining! (5)

25 A change of char would
appear shrewd (4)

CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

8:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Tune
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL

8:00 HerzJ and
Zionism
8:30 Destines

9:00 Geography
9*0 Nature
9:30 English
9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 SoctaJ
Sciences
10:45 Arithmetic
11:10 English
12:00 Mathematics to

Dafly Life

12:30 Social
Sciences .

13:00 In the Heat of
the Night
14:00 Surprise Train
14:20 Khty Cal and
Tommy
14:35 Babar the
Elephant
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice
from Mars
15:55 Booty - anima-
tion

16:00 Five on the
Roof
16:25 Northwood
18:45 Super Ben
1&55 Zap to Basel
16:59 A New

‘Evening
17:34 zappy
Improvisation
18:15 News In

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and
Kamafs Studio
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 With Tom and
DaGk
20:00 News
20:45 A Second Look
21:30 Personal Story
22:00 The Cameri
Quintet

22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL

2

6:15 Today’s
Programs
6:30 Yogi Bear
655 This Momtog

—

wflh Gabi Gazit and
Rivka Michaefi

9&5Senora
10:45 Dynasty {rpt)

11:40 LA. Law (rpt)

12:30 Genie and the
Captain
13:00 Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point
14:30 TrcTac
15:00 The-."-

. Flintstones . _ .

15JO Dave's World
18:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 Click -dating
show hosted by
Karin Ofr and NIr
Fridman
18:00 Roseaune
1M0 Cant l-fcjnry Love
19:00 Crazy Cancfid
Camera
19:15 Backwards
20:00 News
2030 Dudu Topaz
22:00 Rafi Reshef-
taBcshow
23:20 Documentary
Box
00:00 News
00:05 Documentary
Box-continued
00:28 The Producers
(1968) - classic com-
edy about a
Broadway producer
down on his luck and
a neurotic accountant
who plan a musical
that's sure to fail, in

order to flee to Braza
with the cash. With
Zero MosteJ and
Gene wader.
Directed by Mel
Brooks. (88 mins.)
2SD0 America -doc-

umentary about emi-
grants
238 Barak of the
Golan - documentary
about the Barak
brigade

3:05 On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Johnny Quest
14:30 Problem ChSd
15:00 French pro-

grams
16:00 Global Runity
16:30 Energy
Express
18:50 Our World,
Their World
17:15 Varieties -AHi
Our Children’
18:00 Ranch pro-

19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 The Fresh
Prince ol Bel Air
20:00 World Echo
20:30 Side Effects -
mecficai drama
21:10 Tycoons
22:00 News in

CABLE
m/3(33)

16:15 The Thirst of

Years
17:00 W&eWy Column
18:10 Amores
I9tt» News to Arabic
1930 News in

Russian
20rt0 News
20:45 Tetekessef
21:15 Blah Blah
22:30 The Duchess
of Duka Street

23:25 The Flay
Bradbury Theatre

ETV 2 (23)

•1530 AH Together-Now
16:00 The Heart of

Things
16:30 Information Bank
17:00 Zombil
17:30 High-Tech
Culture
18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Medta File

19:00 Hetzl and
Zionism
19:30 Vs h Vis

20:00 A New
Evening
20:30 Destinos
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 The Wooden
Horse (1950) -the
true story of British

POWS who tunneled
their way out of a
Nazi prison camp.
With Leo Genn,
David Tomlinson and
Peter Finch. (98
mins.)

23:30 Jerusalem in Art

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Dallas

9:00 One Life to Livem
9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10&0 Days of Our
Life (rpt)

11:15 Zxigara (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Duet
14:00 Dallas

14:50 Days of Our
Lives

15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
i6tf5Zingara
17:30 Good Evening
with Guy Phes-
new fifestyie and cur-

rent affairs magazine
18:00 One Life to

Live

18:45 The Young
and the Restless
19:30 Local broad-
cast

20:00 Sunset Beach
-new soap from
Aaron Spelling, fol-

lowing the Ives of

the residents of ths

Californian town
2050 Third Rock
from the Sun - last

21 rf5 The Single

Guy- season’s last

22:25 HotShotS
23:00 Sisters - soap
opera
00:00 Yes, Minister

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives
11:00 Lighthouse
11:30 Hour of Power
12:30 Central
Message
13:00 Love Worth
Finding
14:00 This Is Your
Day
14:30 John Osteen
15.-00 In Touch
18:00 Snowy River
16:55 America's
Funniest Home
Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Bob Newhart
19:30 Rhoda
20:00 Cats’ Eyes
21:00 Remington
Stcolo
22:00 HHI Street Blues

23:00 Lou Grant
00:00 Love
Connection

21:40 Law and Order
- last episode
22:30 Confessions
from the Back Seat
23:00 Friends

-

reruns of first season
23:25 ER
00:50 ENG
Newsroom
1:40 Bamaby Jones .

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 In Defense of

a Married Man
(1990) (rpt)

13:05 Seeing Stars

1330 Penny
Serenade (1941)-
taarjeftear with Cary
Grant and Irene

Dunne (117 mins.)

1535 Adam, His

Song Continues
(1986) - parents fight

authority when thar
son is kidnapped and
murdered
17:10 RSVP (1992)

M.lf.VA.W .. .

||g§|

Newsflash Local .

Sassover

With Tom broadcast 007 and a

andDatlc Hair

llnmrrwin IICTra Sunset The Red

Beach

HushUttte Married with

Bomb(pL1)

Dudu Topaz Baby Children

A Second Third Rock

Look from the Roseanne Defenders

Sun oftheWfld

The Single Time (PL2)

Guy Surfers

Personal

Story Law and
Order

The Cameri Rail Reshef Stiver Beyond Beyond

Quintet Therapy 2000

World Confossions New Wbrtd

Soccer from the

Backseat The Red—-
rnenos Bomb

Things
16:35 California

Dreams
17:05 Hal and
Friends (rot)

17:45 Twisted Tales

of Felix

, 18:00 Hugo
18:30 Tau Tau
19:05 Mr. Bogus
19:30 Sassover 007
and a HaH
2035 Married with

Children
20:50 Roseanne
21:15 Tme Surfers

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Beyond
Therapy fl 987) -a
poke at NYC psychta-

16:35 New in the trists andtoefr

Cinema patients. With Jufle

1830 Trapped and Haperty. Jeff
.

Deceived (1994) -a Gwtowm, Glenda
rebetitous teenager is Jackson and Tom
sent to a psychiatric Conti. (89 mins.)

hospital ana uncovers 2335 Anel (Finnish,

corruption 1988) — after the

20-25 Hush ) fefe mines dose, and his

Baby (1993) -an father’s sufclda, our

adapted woman hero goes off to the

befriends her biologi- big city (69 mins.)

cal mother without •

knowing that her DISCOVERY (B)

mother tried to kB her

(91 mbs.) 6:00 Open University

22:00 Sfrver (1993)- Archeology; Music of

erotic thriller.A toe Spanfeh Jews;

woman moves into a Man and Music,

new buBdfog and dfe- Rome
covers that toe land- 12:00 Philippe Genty

lord hasinstaBed —dance
video cameras 'n her 1230PeffleMort-
apartment and is dance (rpt)

watching her. With 13:00 DeGdous
Sharon Stone, Europe - Sicily (rpt)

Wffliam Baldwin and 13.^ Ancient Warriors,

Tom Beiengar. (102 part 1; Sobflers of the

mins.) Pharaoh (rpt)

2330 Excessive 14:00 Open
Force (1993) - nw- University (rpt)

tlal arts (86 fninSi^ 16:00 Phffippe Genty..

1:20 Judgment Day, 16:30,Ppfitp Mort __

1230 Super Shop
13:00 NBC Super
Sports
1330 GiWetteWbrid
Sports
14:00 Inside the
PGA tour
1530 NBC Super
Sports
1630 NCAA
Basketball

1730 Dateline

1830 The
McLaughBn Group
1830 Meet the
Press
1930 Scan
2030 Flavors of Italy

2030 Travel Xpress
2130 Time and

2230 NBC Super
Sports
2330 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
0030 Profiler

-

drama
2:00 Best of The
Tonight Show with

Jay Leno
330 MSNBC
Intemlght Weekend
4:00 Frost's Century

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
8:00 Great Escape
8:30 Incfia Business
Week
9:00 Living On the

John List (1993)- .

true story of psycho-
pathic murderer
2:55 La Femme Des
Autres (French,
1991) - erotic

CHILDREN (6) •

6:30 Cartoons
930 Nils Holgersson
9:30 The Center of

ntangs
9^5 Pink Panther Show
10:20 Clarissa Explains

10:45 The Center of
Things
11:05 Saved by the
Befl

11:35 Little University
12:00 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
13:00 Maks Befeve
Closet
13:10 Berenstain Bears
13:35 Honey Bee
Hutch - new cartoon

17:00 DeHcious
Europe (rpt)

17:30 Ancient
Warriors, part 1

18:00 Open
University (rpt)

2030 The Red
Bomb, part 1 : End of

Innocence - story of
toe nuclear arms
race during the Cold
war era
21:00 Defenders of
the WBd, part 2:
Keeper of the Congo
2230 Beyond 2000
2230 New Vlforid:

Saving toe Planet,

part 13: Survival

9:30 Star Trek
1030 Hindi shows
1530 Amul India Show
1530 Plus Preview
1630 HIncfi shows
1830 Star News
Sunday
1930 Haute Couture
Show
2030 India Business
Wook
21:00 Star News
.Sunday
2230 Around the
Work) in 80 Days
2330 The Man Who
Knew Too Much
(1934) -classic
thriller by Alfred

Hitchcock, starring

LesSe Banks and
Peter Lorre (83

14:00 Journey to the
Center of the Earth
14:30 Nils

Holgersson
1530 The Center of

15:15 Pink Panther
Show
15:50 Family Matter
16:15 The Center of

2330 The Red
Bomb, part 1

0030 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER
CHANNEL

6:00 Talking with

David Frost - with

Isaac Stem
730 Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspiration

1030 Executive
Lifestyles

1030 Fashion File

1130 Travel Xpress
1130 Flavors of Italy

130 Seaforth
230 Nanny and the
Professor

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodes in Motion

1630 Showjumping
1730 NCAA
Basketbati
1735 English
Soccer Aston Vina
vs. Liverpool
2030 National

2130 National League
Soccer -yesterday's
central game
22:15 English

Soccer Aston ViHa
vs. Liverpool (rpt)

EUROSPORT

930 Cross-Country
SMing, USA
1030 NortScSkgng:

World Championship.
Norway- highfights
and live

12:15 Alpine Skiing:

World Cup, Norway
1330 Nordic Siding:

World Championship.
Norway
1530 Freestyle

SkSng: Wforid Cup,
Switzerland
1630 Tennis: ATP
tour, Italy - five finals

18:00 Equestrian:
Volvo World Cup,
Paris

19:30 Nascar.
Winston Cup, US-
five

20:00 Indycan PPG
Cart World Series-
five

2330 Nascar Winston
Cup, US
00:00 Figure Skating:

ISU Championship,
Canada
1:30 Boxing

' PRIME SPORTS

6:00 WWF Blast Off
730 Spanish Soccer
7:30 Tennis: ATP
Kroger Indoor Open
fcOORugby: Five

Nations Oampionsfiip
- England vs. France;

Scotland vs. Ireland

(rpt)

12:00 Goff: Dubai
Desert Classic- Bve
finals

15:00 Cricket Week
1530 Tennis:ATP
Kroger Indoor Open
1730 Friendship

Cup Soccer-US vs.

China
18:30 Asia Sport
Show
1930 Inside PGA
Tour
1930 NBAGame of
the Week - Golden
State Warriors Y&,'
Washington Buffets

(rpt) ^
21:30 Golf: Dubai
Desert Classic

—

finals

0030 NBA Game of
the Week (rpt)

2:30 Tennis:ATP
Kroger Indoor Open

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Horizon (rot)

725 India Business

830 Britain >l View {rpt)

930 This Week
1035 Correspondent

tSSoThe Ctofoes
Show (rpt)

1235 Everyman (rpt)

1330 Window on
Europe (rpt)

14:05 Dirty Money (rpt)

1535 Breakfast with
Frost

16:30 Holiday (rpt)

1735 Horizon (rpt)

1830 Earth Report
(rpt)

1830 Film •97 (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

2030 On The
Record
2130 Window on
Europe (rpt)

22:05 Naked City -
London
2330 Tomorrow's
Wbrid (rot)

0030 World
Business Report
2r!0The Money

330 Asia Today

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

9:05 Rameau:
pyqmafion overture

Phttoarmonia/Leppar

d); Vivaldi: Concerto
in G minor for strings

and continue
(Nicolet/i Musici);

Mozart Sonata in A
minor for piano K310for piano K3

;); Schubert
Quintet toA for piano

and strings D667
Trout"; Dvorak: Ceflo

concerto to B minor
(MatekyffPQ/Bemstef
n); Poulenc: Stabat

1230 Light Classical

-works by IsraeS

composers
13:00 Artist of the

Week - Christoph

Eschenbach.
Beethoven: Piano
concerto no 3 (with

London SO/Henze);
Mozart Sonata to C
for piano 4 hands
K381 (with Justus
Frantz)

1436 Encore
1530 Stempenyu -
works and pieces for

viofin and piano by
Yosef Aharon
(Shaham, Erez)
16:00 Music for

Sunday -Ancient
Corsican hymn
“Passover Sacrifice";

Bach: Easter
Oratorio; Oriandus
Lassus: St Matthew
Passion; Liszt Via
Cruds
18:40 New CDs

-

Ravel: Pavanepour
une tolante dOfunte
(Orpheus CO); De
FaJia: 3 songs from

and 3 (Orpheus CO);
Granados: 3
Toi\aeSBas^aur&. 2
movements from
Pefleas et Mefisande;
Schubert: Symphony
no4 Tra^c"
2035 From Our
Concert Hafls- Israel

PhUharmonc
Orchestra cond.
Semyon Bichkov,
soloist Lynn Harrefl.

Haydn: Symphony no
44; Shostakovich:
Ceffo concerto no 2;
R. Strauss: Thus
Spake Zaratoustra
2330 Sounds to End
the Day

iiaii^aiiaBi

SOLUTIONS
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QmdcStdatioa

ACROSS: 1 Asurigo, 5 Bomid, 8

Tom, 8 Frratiie, 10 Chuten. 11

Horde, 12 Breeze, 14 Egr«w,'17
ra Twitfnm, 22 lincioht, 23

Mtoal, 24 Gaen.2 Abdomen.

DOWN: 1 Attic, 2 Enslave, 3 Inept,

4 Offend, 5 Road hot. 8 Biter, 7

Dndiew,UBmB« 13 Jfcakme, 15

Earrirmn, HI Stnua, 18 Singe, 20

Nomad.21Melon.

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE

QUICK CROSSWORD

m m m m ™
IIIIK dHHH

m m m
fll| ilMIIUI
illl|B HRIU
f g M i

mmSbbshb iiiiiMhr " ~MJIIf

STkJnminfo
custo3y(8)

9Smaflwnod(5)

10Hypotiiesis(7)

ISTlBSse(9)

14 Ottered (6)

16 Beds (6)

15 AbhorO)

20 Roxak: sheep (3)

22 Artist (7)

23 Dodge (5)

25 Occupant £81

26Joke (4)

1 Slops (5)

2P5ndi(3)

4Boaxtd(6)

5 lift CD

6End (9)

70bscarity(7)

8‘Ocadent (4)

12 Savings (9)

14Sct3ny(7)

15 lived (7)

17 Babbit colony (6)

19Always (4)

21Happening (5)

24Cot (3)

Looking ForRfc
on 7*Ui™ 9;

CINEMATHEQUE Looking For RJchard
5* Dog Day Afternoon 7* Una 9^0*
Muddy Rhrer ft30 OG. GIL
Jerusalem Mafi (Malha) *6788448 Mars
AttacMSte; Trek: First Contact OKama
Sutra 445, 7:15, 9:45 * First Wives
Club«The Ghost and the Darkness 4:45,

7:15,9:45 * Portrait of a LadyWSlaopere
43a 7:15, 10 Michael Coffins 430,
7:15, 10 JERUSALBA THEATER 20
Marcus St * 5610011 Breaking toe
Waves ft* Jane Eyre 7, 93tt * Portrait

of a Lady 9 RAV CHEN 1-7*6792799
CrafeCard Reservations *6794477 Rav-
Mecher Bidding, 19 Ha’oman St, TakBOt

Ransom•Romeo and Juliet 5. 7:15, 9:45

* ScreamSTwo Days to toe VBfeiyftOne
Fine Day a 7S), 9:45 * Evening Star
445, 7:15. 9:45 * Extreme Measures 5,

730, 9:45 MEVASSERET ZK3N &G
OL The Ghost and the DaricnessftBrtta

4^5.7:15,9-45 SKADAR Secrets aid
Lies 4:45,7:15,10

TELAVKV
D1ZENGOFF * 5101370 Jana Eyre
•MufftoUand RaflsftBayond the Clouds
11 am, 1, a 5, 7b45, 10 GAT Everting

Star 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 G,Gl HOD 1-4
« 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 DizengoffSL
Mars Attack 5, 730, 10 * The First

Wives Club a 730, 10 * Portrait of a
Lsdy 43a 7:15, 10 * Kama Sutra 5,

73a 10 * Star Treic First ContactVThe
Ghost and toe Darkness LEV Secrets

and Lies 11:45 am, 2, 445^7:15, £45
SMne 12 noon. 2, 5. 7:15, 10 * La
Ceremortie 2, 5, 730, 10 * Stealing

Beauty 11:45 am, 5 * Antonia^ Une
11:45 am. 730 * TVatospotlhg 2, 10
G.G. PFER The Ghost aid the

Darimess 5,730,10 * Kama Sutra 5,

73a 10 * Michael Coffins 430 7:15,10

* Mars Attack 5,730I
10RAV$HEN*

5282288 Dtzsngrff Center Ransom 230
5, 7:15, 9:45 * One Fine Day 230, 5,

7309:45 * Extreme Measures 2300
7309^45 * Long Kiss Goodnight 230
5,7:15,9:45 * Romeo and Juflet 2305,
730.9:45 * Scream 2300 730. 9:45

RAV-OR * 5102674 Opera House

5,730.9:45 * TheMirrorHasTtooFaces
4:45, 7:15, 945 * Lone Star 4*5,7:15,

9:45 * EVtta 430 7:15,9:45 G.G.TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Ptosker Sl Star Trak:

Fkst Contact 5, 730 to * ThaGhoto

Bwwwttaamms &a io
HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AMAM * 8325^5

Breaking the Waves 645, 9ri5 * La
Ceremonte 7:15, 930 GLOBECTTY Star
Trek: First ContacfMars AttacMTha
Ghost and toe DarknessfKama Sutra
4:45. 7:15.945 Ifichael Colltos week-
days 4:45, 7:15, 10 MORIAH *6643654
Secrets and Lies 7, 930 ORLY «

1-7 t> 8416898 One Fine
DayBansom Extreme Measures 430
7, 930 * Romeo and Juflet 430 7, 9:15
* Breaflng the Waves 630 9:15 *
Evening Star 430 7, 930 * Scream
4:45, 7, 930 RAV-OR 1-3 * 82465S3
One Fine Day 445,7,9:15 * Romeo and
Juliet 430,7, 9:15 * Two Days to toe
VMj^4:4S,7,9:15

STAR Kama Sutra 7, 930 * Evfta 7,

930 * Extreme Measures 7,930 ASH-
DOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Kama SutraftStar
Trek: Rtst Contact 5, 730, 10 The
First Wives CfeMDayMit 5. 730, 10 *
Sleepers 7, 945 G.GL OR1 1-3 *
711223 Michael Coffins 7:15, 10 * The
Ghost aid the Darkness*Lonq Kiss
Goodnight 5, 730 10 RAV CHEN
Scream • One Fine Day • Extreme
Measures 5. 730 9:45 * Ransom 5,
7:15,045 * Romeo and Juflet 5,7:15,
9:45 * Evte 430. 7:15, 9:45
ASHKELON
GLG. GIL * 729977 Ste Trek: First

ContacNMCama SutraSThe Ghostand the
Darkness 5, 730. 10 * Michael
CotltosaSteepers 7, 9:45 RAV CHEN
One Fine DaytRarrann •Scream 4:45,

7:15,9^5 * Evte#eventogStar5,7:15,
9:45

BATYAM
RAVQHBI Star Trek: First Contact 5.

730 9^5 * Scream•Extreme Measures
•MarsAttacMOne Rne Day 5,730,9:45

Ransom 5,7:15,9:45 Romeo aid

ggs&yir
G.G. GIL First Wives CUMLang Kiss
Goodnight 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Steepa^Mchael Coffins 6:45, 9:45
&G. OR1 Secrets and Lies 7.9:45
The Ghost and toe Darknes»astar Urtfc
First Contact 4:45. 7.15, 9:45 + Kama
Sutra 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
ScreanrtKtoe Rne Day 5. 730 9:45 *
Braffidng toe Waves 7,9:45 Evening

4307:15,9:45

LEV Shine 730 10 * One Fine Day
045,1030 * secrets end Lies 7:15, 9:45

* The Ghostand the DortaHWS 7330 *
Ransom 9^5
HERZLJYA
COLONY One Fine DayVEvenlng Star
5:15, 730 10 HOLIDAY PortraS of a
Lady 7:15, 10 STAR *589068 Star Hate
Ffrst Contact 730 10 * Scream 730, 10
* Mars Attack 73010
KARMfEL
CINEMA Extreme Measuras*Scream
7,930 * Sleepers 6:45,930
kFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Star TVete First

ContaeMThe Ghost and the
DarknessOMars Attack 5, 730 10 *
Secrets and Lies 430, 7:15, 10 *
Scream 430, 7:15, 10 * Portrait of a
Lady 430 7:15. 10 * Breaking toe
Waves 4:15. 7, fr.45

WRYATBfAUK
G.G. GIL The Ghost and the
DarioneseSLong Kiss Goodnight SStar
TTOlc first Contact 7:15, IMS * Secrets
and LlesSFlrst Whres ClubSPortratt of a
Lady 7:15, 9:45 *
SJeepers*Shlne*Kama Sutra 7:15, 9:45
* Dayfight 7:15 + Mars Attack 7:15,
9:45

K1RYATSHMONA
G.G. GIL Romeo aid JufieMThe Ghost
and the Darkness 430, 7, 930 *
Steepen 7,9:45

STAR Extreme McaauresOTie Ghost
and the Darimess 7:15, 9:45 * Ransom
7:15,9:45
NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Ransom 9:15
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GiL Michael CoffinsSStoepats 7,

9:45 Star TrefcRnst Contact •Extreme
MeasuresffiThe Ghost and tha Darkness
4307. 930 * Scream«Brtta 430 7, 930
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Star Trek: Fkst
ContacrtsThe Ghost and the
Darimesstolane Eyre 5, 730 10 *

Lady 7:i5. 10

GLG. GIL 1-5*628452 The Ghost and
the Darkness«Star Trek: First
ComaCHMars Attack 5. 730, 10 *
SecretsandLies 430.7:15, 10 * Portrait

of a Laity 430. 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
Scream 5, 730 9:45 * Everting Star 5,

7:15.9:45 * One Fine Day 5. 730 045

$R
f^ 5- 7:,5' ft45

RAV CHEN Extreme Measures 7, 930
* &rta 6^5.930 Scream 7,930
OR YEHUDA
GLG. G3L 1-4 RansomiThe Ghost and

the Darkness 5,730.10 * Sleeper 7:15,
Whres Club 5. 730 10

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Scream 5, 730 10 *
Evening Staresttine 5, 730 10 G.G.
BAM 1-3 tr 9340818
RwaonreyiMTiM First Wives Club
73010 SIRKIN Romeo and JuflcMStar
Hak: First Contact •One Fine DayWThe
Ghost and toe Darkness 5, 730, 10 *
Breaking the Waves 6j45, 9:45 * Secrets
and Lies 7:15, 10
RA’ANANA
PARK One Fine Day«Shine 445, 7:15,

10 * Secrets and lies 445, 7:15, 10 *
Romeo and juflet 4:45, 7:15, 10 *
Evening Star 445, 7:15, 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Evening Star
4:45,7:15,9:45 * Extreme Measures 5,

730,9:45 * Romeo and Juliet 0 7:15.
9:45 * One Fine Day 5,7309:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 SerearnGMara
Attack 5, 730, 945 * Star Trek: First

Contact 5. 730. 9:45 RAMAT
HASHARON KOKHAV
Breaking toe Waves 4,7,10
REHOVOT
CHEN Shine 730, 10 * Secrets and
Lies 7,945 * Kflchael Coffins 7:15,945
* Breaking the Waves 7,945 RAV
MOR One Fine Day 5. 730, 9:45 *
Evening Star 445. 7:15, 945 *
Screamteiars Attack 5. 730, 9:45 *
Evening Star 445,7^5,9:45 * Romeo
and JuDd 5, 7:15, 945 * Extreme
Measures 5.730.945
R1SHON LEZK3fl
GAL 1-5 *9619669 Ransom«Sieepere
•Extreme Measures 730, 10 GIL 1-3

Secrete and Lies 445.7:15,10 * Star

Trek: Ftat ContactKama Sufaa 5,730,
10 HAZAHAV ScraanMiars
AttteMShtoe 5.730.10 * Star Trek:

First ContaeMThe Ghost and toe
Drakness 5. 730. 10 RAV CHEN
ScreamtoDne Hne Day 5,730,945
Evening Star 445, 7:15,945 * Romeo
and Juflet 5, 7rH5, 9:45 STAR EVtta 7:i5,

10 * One Fine Day 730, 10 * The
Portrait Of a Lady 7:15,10 * Romeo and
Juflet 730, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN ScraamtiOne Fine Day 5,

730, 945 * TWo Days to the Valley 5.

730. 945 * Evening Star 4:45. 7:15,

9:45

Phone reservations: T«f Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haffe728878
A1 times are pjn. unless otoerwbe Incfl-
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Family friends mark Rabrnfe 75th birthday
Friends and family of the late Yitzhak Rabin marked his 75th

birthday Friday at Kikar Rabin in Tel Aviv, the site of his assas-
sinated.

The memorial for Rabin was coveted with flowers, and Labor
Party chairman Shimon Peres, speaking at the site, attacked
those who opposed what he termed the path to peace led by
Rabin, who shouted “traitor" and “murderer" at him, and today
are doing what he dreamed about doing. “We must tell our
youth - cry for him, but never give up hope. His dream will

still emerge victorious."

Rabin's daughter, Dalia Rabin Pelosoff, said that a prayer

would go up from the square asking that her father's blood not
have been shed in vain. ftim

Brit performed at Kotel
A rare if not unprecedented event took place at the Western

Wall yesterday, when a circumcision was performed right in

front of the Wall, underneath Wilson's Arch.
Britot are not allowed ro be performed at the Wall, and none

of the old-timers could remember it ever occurring there.

“Six mohalim turned me down," said Haim Tavens, the father

of the eight-day-old. EUi WohJgelermer

Fuel prices down
Fuel prices were lowered at midnight, in line with the general

reductions in price in the world market The price of 96 octane

gas dropped 3 percent to N1S 3.19, but there was no change in

unleaded gas prices, the National Infrastructure Ministry

announced.
Other changes effecting gas companies purchasing from

refineries include: fuel for civilian aircraft down 8%; heating

oil reduced by 7.1%; transportation fuel lowered 6.8%; light

crude oil down 4.25%; heavy crude oil for industry and Israel

Electric Corporation decreased 2.9%: bitumen for road-laying

was reduced by 2.8%. David Harris

Man remanded for running wife off the road

A 48-year-old Ramat Gan man was remanded Friday for five

days by the Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court on suspicion he tried to

ram his estranged wife's car, which contained their daughters.

As a result ids wife lost control of her car and crashed into

an electricity pylon and was lightly injured. The couple is in the

process of divorcing.

The court was told that the man had threatened his wife in the

past and has a previous conviction for violent behavior. Itim

Netanya man arrested for child molesting

The Netanya Magistrate's Court ordered a local man remand-

ed on Friday for four days on suspicion of molesting young
children in the city.

The man is suspected ofa series of sexual attacks on two

girls, one of them two-and-a-half years old. and another child.

The children ail were treated at the city's Laniado Hospital- flint

Winning cards
In Friday’s daily Chance drawing, the winning cards were die

queen of spades, the eight of hearts, the ten of diamonds and

the nine of clubs.

STUDIES IN THE
WEEKLY SIDRA

by Prof. Nechama Leibowttz

Transiafed into English and adapted

by Aryeh Newman. Studies m the

Parashat Hashavuab witii questions,

comprehensive sources and subject

trafices. Hardcover.

Beresha (Genesis) - 2nd ed.

624 pp. JP Price NIS 49.00

Shemot (Exodus) - 2 vote.

783 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Vayikra (Leviticus) -2 vote.

688 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Bamidbar (Numbers) -

444 pp. JP Price NJS 49.00

Devarim (Deuteronomy)

-

435 pp. JP Price NIS 48.00

cj 5O r£> °

POPULAR HALACHAH -

A GUIDETO JEWISH
LIVING

Rabbi Jacob Berman’s modem
presentation of Jewish laws and

customs written for a general audience.

Hardcover. Three vdume set

VbL 1 Roots of HaJachah. Rising,

Tzitzft, Tefffin, Prayer, Torah

Reading, Synagogue,
Blessings. 275 pp.

VbL U: Shabbat, Festivals, the

Calendar, Teshuvah, High

Holidays, Minor Festivals.

359 pp.

VbL Bt Kiddush Hashem, Human
Relationships, Marriage and
Family Life, Between Israel

and the Nations. 127 pp.

JP Special for 3 volume

NIS 35.00

llllllllllllllllll
,

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 §
Please send me Studies in the Weekly Sidra |
wO Complete seven volume set NIS 319.00 ^

Bereshit NTS 49.00 Shemot NIS 92.00 Vayikra NIS 92.00

l Ramidar NIS 49.00 Devarim NIS 49.00

Popular Hatadm, three volume set, NIS 85.00

Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10
B or door to door delivery (where available) NIS 19

I Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit cant details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.“ Visa Q Isc/MGD Diners AmEx

JP Special for ALL 7 vols.

K NIS 319.00
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,

-Exp.

Address.

City

Phone (day).
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—

.CodtL.

JDNtk.

book-
^department

LEARN MORE ABOUT JUDAISM
Published by the JointAuthority forJewish Zionist

Education, Department forTbrah Education and
Culture in the Diaspora

Walk for water
Robert Grossman gives Sne Abeusou a hand on their hike through the Ramon Crater on Thursday as part ofthe fourth annu-

al Walk for Water Campaign. The Jewish National Fund of Great Britain and Ireland sponsored thejveek-iong event to raise

foods to develop the Negev and build a 4 million cubic meter reservoir in the Besor region. OoeMricobn)

Forepart: Party cloudy.
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Zvilli: We must act on Bar-On
By MCHAL YUDBJMAH

Labor Secretary-General Nissim Zvilli

yesterday came out against the party’s

silence vis-a-vis the Bar-On affair, calling

on the party leadership to take a strong

stand against the affair and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s involve-

ment in it.

In a letter to party chairman MK Shimon
Peres and MKs Dalia Itzik and Shlomo
Ben-Ami, heads of the response and infor-

mation teams, Zvilli blasted fee cabinet

ministers' attacks on the police for leaking

details of the investigation, calling them a

"cynical attempt to divert public opinion

from the developments in fee Bar-On affair.

Instead of commenting on the source of the

'stench' - which is the Prime Minister's

Office and his responsibility- the ministers

are throwing the blame onto fee police and

fee media.”

He lashed out at "the despicable attempt”

to sow dispute between fee police and state

attorney "with fee intention of undermining

their credibility, defaming them and accus-

ing them of politically biased motives.”

Zvilli charged, "the prime minister and
his people are conducting a planned and
orchestrated media campaign wife the sole

aim of removing all responsibility for the

affair from Netanyahu.”

Zvilli stressed feat from tire public point

of view, die developments so for and the

public statements of the those involved

"indicate that the prime minister enabled

interested parties, who are faring criminal

charges and standing criminal trial, to pro-

pose candidates for attorney-general, to

receive early information or intervene in

some way in the appointment. This clearly

proves the prime minister’s personal and
direct responsibility for acts which have no
place in a democratic regime."

Zvilli said tiie public interprets fee party’s

silence as fear of confrontation wife Shas

MK Arye Deri, or even as giving legitima-

cy to "norms ahd work methods which

Swiss banks open records

to New York regulators
NEW YORK (AP) - Gov. George Paraki

announced last week that the Swiss Federal

Banking Commission has agreed to give New
York bank regulators extensive access to World

War II-era records stored in Switzerland.

The agreement, he said in a statement pre-

pared for a news conference, means feat Swiss

banks will allow New York bank regulators to

review confidential customer information

about unclaimed, wartime assets held in their

New York offices.

"This is an extraordinary diplomatic accom-
plishment that will bring down fee wall of
secrecy that has kept the truth hidden for for

too long ” Pataki said in the statemenL
The agreement was worked out by New

York’s banking superintendent, Neil Levin,

who traveled to Switzerland last month and

met wife executives of that nation’s three

major banks: Swiss Bank Corp., Union Bank
of Switzerland and Credit Suisse.

Swiss Bank and Credit Suisse opened New
York offices in 1939 and 1940, respectively.

Union Bank opened a New York branch in

1946.

"The accord marks the first time a govern-

mental agency outside of Switzerland wiD be
allowed to review Holocaust-related docu-
ments from this era on their soil,” the governor
said. "More important, it is a major step toward
reaching our final goat returning any and all

unaccounted or stolen assets to Holocaust sur-

vivors or their heirs whether they live in New
York or anywhere else in (he world.”

Levin's investigation is believed to be the

first review by a regulatory body in the US of

Swiss banking practices daring World War EL
The agency, which licenses and charters

banks in the state and ensures their safe and
sound conduct;-has the authority to dose a
bank if it doesn't comply wife state banking
law. Under its purview are some 200 foreign

bank brandies and agencies.

During tiie war; Switzerland, fearful that it

would be overrun by Nazi Germany, trans-

ferred all of its movable assets to New York
City.

On Wednesday, in an agreement haded as a
turning point in stormy Swiss-Jewish relations.

Switzerland formally opened a humanitarian

fund to aid destitute Holocaust victims and
their families. Hie S7I million account wiD be
open to aid requests from individuals or orga-

nizations on their behalf.

were accepted in every government”
Last week Peres called on party MKs to

restrain themselves until tile investigation,

is oven
Leadership candidate MK Ehud Barak,

however, said the affair is looking day by

day more like "a thick soup of unprece-

dented political corruption. The picture

emerging before our eyes is horrifying.

"Even if a small part of what has been
reported so‘for is true, it will be very diffi-

cult for the government to continue in

office. It is aim very difficult for a prime

minister to function under tiie pressure of
criminal investigation on the care hand and
burning affairs of state on tiie other.”

Dreyfus
Internet

sale nets

$178,000

Weinroth hires, then fires PRman
By MCHAL YUDELMAH

Public relations adviser

Menahem Sheizaf, who was
hired last Wednesday by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
defense attorney, Ya’acov
Weinroth, was fired a few hours
later because of opposition to the

idea from within the Prime
Minister’s Office.

Ramon:
Bywaammuf

Political roles were somewhat
reversed on Friday when Likud
MK Michael Kleiner and Labor
MK Haim Ramon spoke Friday
at the Zionist Organization
House in Tel Aviv at a Jerusalem
Post-sponsored forum entitled

"Where do we go from here?"
Ramon expressed his support

for the recent policies of the

Likud-led government, while the

Likud MK found himself in the

opposition.

Ramon asserted that in light of
the Liknd implementation of the

Oslo accords, "the Likud is no
longer the Likud.”
He said that the prime minis-

ter’s actions demonstrate that

"there is no other way to peace
but the Oslo agreement,” noting
that "if Binyamin Netanyahu
will implement the peace
process of the Labor party, I will

vote for him in the next

KnesseL”

Weinroth contracted Sheizaf,
who specializes in political and
legal affairs, to represent

Netanyahu in fee Bar-On affair.

Sheizaf was to serve as liaison

between the prime minister and
the media.
Sheizaf has represented among

others, Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni
Milo, and President Ezer
Weizman.

Netanyahu's spokesman, Shai
Bazak, reportedly balked at

SheizaTs appointment, which he
regarded as competition to him-
self, and his strong objection led

to SheizaTs fesmiss&L
Bazak yesterday denied having

anything to do with SheizaTs fir-

ing. "It seems Weinroth was
working wife someone who did
public relations for him, or

helped him, without the prime
minister’s knowledge.
"Tire prime minister made it

clear that he does not need a
public relations mam.
“We are working together in

the affair. There was a need to
hire an attorney to represent him
in his private business, but as for
as public relations go. Ire doesn’t
need it,” Bazak said.

PARIS (AP) - An Internet auc-

tion of teams; drawings, newspa-
per dippings and other documents
from France's infamous Dreyfus
Affair fetched mare than 1 million

francs ($178,000), tire auction-

eer’s spokeswoman said Friday.

The auction included bids

received in person at tire Drouot
central Paris auction house, by
telephone and from some of the

10,000 people following over the

Net, spokeswoman Angelique
Dubost said.

The sale featured 130 lots oaf

items related to one of tire biggest

scandals in Bench history. Alfred

Dreyfus was a young Jewish army
captain falsely acraiyd of treason

in 1894. Framed by tire military

and thrown into solitary,-confine-

ment on Devil’s Island, he was -

eventually declared hmnrwif and
freed. The Dreyfus trial stirred

antisemitic sentiments that polar-

ized France.

A copy of the L’Aurore newSpar
per that published novelist Entile

Zola's famed “J’Accnse,” a denun-

ciation of tire mifitaiy’s framing of

Dreyfus, fetched $3^900-

2000

From left,MK Michael Kleiner, moderator David Mitnick andMK Hahn Ramon. (bud Son)

Nevertheless, Ramon hinted
that he might run for prime min-
ister himself when fee elections

of 2000 come around. “I believe
near tire year 2000, tilings win
be changed, and if f*m right, I

willfind myself in fee race near
the election of that year,", he
said, maintaining that electing a

candidate in tire Labor party pri-

maries this June for the 2000
elections "has to do with astrolo-

gy, and not 'politics."

Kleiner, who opposes his own
government’s implementation.of
the Oslo accords on the grounds
that the Palestinians continoaHy
violate tiie agreement, and feat

the accords will only lead to-fur-

ther bloodshed, fomented tire

loss of “fee fighting spirit? be
claims Israel’s pioneers once
had. He insisted max “peace wife
Syria is much more important
than Iwith} fee mobs : .

of
Palestinians and Arafat who at
the end of tire day only raider-

stand force!."

... “Appeasement will never
.work,” declared; .^ Kleiner,
responding to applausefrom the
enthusiastic' "rahfiefice.

Tomorrow » the. [Palestinians]
wiH swallow ‘Jordan .ana 'bscow^
hostile.” Theoria^wg iW-

Israeli

Arabs would, side ^uritfe a
Palestinian-controlled • Jordan,
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